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Ste\C Whatley. co-owner of 
Quality Printing. was mstalled 
as president of the board of 
directors for the California 
Association of Business Printers 
(CABP). affiliated with Printing 
Industries Association of 
Southern California (PIASC). 
Whatley is the only printer from 
the Inland Emp1re serving on the 
11-member board. Printers 
from Orange and Los Angeles 
Countic-. fill the rema1n11H!. oiTi-
cer and thrector posi-
tions.. \lark ~.!miley, presl-
dent/CIO of the Ontario 
Chamber of Commerce. 
recent!) graduated from 
Institute for Org<~nJtat•on 
Management. a four· year pro-
fl.~ss•onal development program 
of the L.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, held at Loyola 
Marymount University in Los 
Angeles. For more than 80 
years. assocwt 10ns and cham-
bers have used the U.S. 
Chamber's Institute as a trammg 
platform for the professiOnal 
development of the1r future 
leaders. Participants rece1ve 
training m leadership. orgamza-
tJon management competencies. 
as well as targeted curriculum in 
membership. technology. and 
financial management. 
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MISS TEEN USA® Returns to Palm Springs 
On \ug I 'i. the ne\\ \It ISS 
TEr'\i L S\CH 2006 \\til be 
crm~ned in Palm Spnngs at the 
Palm Spnngs Convention 
Center. 
"We're thnlled to ha\e them 
back." sa1d Jim Dunn. Palm 
Spnngs Comention Center gen-
eral manager. "They were w1th 
us in 2003 and 2004. before our 
expansion, but this IS the1r first 
year in our new lacilny." 
And although the pageant 
Itself is sllll two weeks away, 
acllvlly 1s already bustling at the 
Palm Spnngs Convenllon 
Center. and next door at the 
Wyndham Palm Spnngs. which 
is the headquarter hotel for the 
event. "There's always lots of 
advance actJvJty." noted Sunny 
McNa1r. the Palm Springs 
Convention Center sales manag-
er \\ ho 1s worl-. 1ng w1th the 
event promoters. the Miss 
Universe Organltatlon. "The 
schedule 1s really quite hectic, 
with all the set-up. press aCll\ I-
I). prchminar) competitions. 
rehearsals, .md such. And. of 
course. \\hcncver something is 
going to be broadcast on nallon-
al telcvJsJOn. there is quite ,\ hit 
of set-up mvolvcd .. 
The MISS TEbi'< LS \Ct<> 
Pageant wIll be broadcast hve 
from the Palm Spnngs 
ConventiOn Center dunng 
prime t1me on BC the evening 
of Aug. 15, then be distributed 
internationally by NBC 
Enterpnscs to over 160 coun-
tries. All the MISS TEEN 
USA® 2006 contestants will be 
judged m three areas of prelim-
inary competition (interviews. 
swimsuit competition. and 
evenmg g0\\11 competitiOn). 
This part of the competition will 
not be televised due to time 
constramts. The contestants 
with the h1ghcst aggregate 
scores will be selected as semi-
finalists. The wmner will he 
named hve on the au·, and Allie 
LaForce. 1\tiSS THl\l L SA 1Y 
2005. will he on hand to cnmn 
her successor 
r--.. ,.._ PNil OntaOf). (A 
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TICKETS ON SALE FOR 
PALM DESERT 
ART OF FOOD & WIJ\JE 
Tickets arc 110\\ on .,,,Ie for 
the inaugural Art ol Food & 
Wine fcs[l> a! to be held t\;ov. 9-
12. 2006 111 Palm Desert . 
Desert Spnng-. JW :\1amott 
Resort & Spa, 111 conjunc[lon 
with the Cit) ol Palm Desert .md 
Southern Wine and Spmts ha\e 
teamed up to bring the best art. 
food. and wine together in a 
four-da) festi\ a!. The long 
weekend is complemented b) 
golf. music. and educational 
seminars and demonstrallons. 
"We are excited to be host-
ing an event of th1s caliber in our 
cit), stated Palm Desert Mayor 
Jim Fergu,on. "It's a perfect 
opportunity to showcase all the 
unique qualit1es of our resort 
destination. We look forward to 
this becommg a signature event 
and welcoming food and wme 
enthusiasts for years to come ... 
The C\ent 1-.icks otT on 
Thursday. 1\o\. c..>. \\ llh the dedi-
calion of the 2007 /OX El Pasco 
Invitational Sculpture 
E:~.hibllion. lcatunng I X \\ orks 
of art lming the media ol the 
lamed El Pasco shopping dis-
continued on [1<1!!.<' 5 
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DISCOVER LIFE AT THE TOP WITH 
THE SUMMIT AT SUNSET DRIVE 
Redlands. Calif. A 
ltm11ed nev\ homem' ncr-
ship opportunit) in chann-
ing Rcdlanth inv1tes )OU to 
tliscover a "life at !he top" 
for )OUrself Offerino a 
higher level of e\celle;ce. 
The Summ11 at Sunset 
Drn e bed.ons those '' ho 
sed.. a communi!) that 
moves the emotions and 
gratifies the senses. The 
Summll is far from the 
ordmary. )et absolutcl) 
close to ever) amenit) 
imaginable with hillside 
lots that elevate you above 
the ordinar) You won't 
want to m1ss out on a 
sumptuous new lifest:rle 
here in one of the Inland 
Emp1re's most thrivmg 
areas. 
The Summit embod1es 
all the space you need '' ith the 
elegance )OU deserve. 
Handsomely dressed m distin-
guished archnecture. ever) 
home is impeccably built with 
the utmost in luxunous comfort 
in mind. A spec1al collection as 
rare as th1s is indeed worth dis-
covering. 
The Summll features three 
grand and gractous lloor plans 
that generous!) measure from 
approximate!) 1,X7X to 4.<)59 
square ft:t:l \\ ith up to '>ix bed-
room., and four bath-,. Each plan 
is offt:rt:d in three inspiring 
extt:rior de> allons. Added 
enhancemenh include designer 
decor, stainlt:ss steel appliances. 
master suite retreats. libraries. 
lofh and bonus rooms. Homes 
at The Summit arc priced start-
ing in the low S I,OOO.OOOs. 
Residence One. with 3.878 
square feet. IS highlighted by an 
unforgettable foyer with a cas-
cading staircase and a large 
library off the entry. A bay win-
dow breakfast nook offers a 
light-filled ">Citing for Sunday's 
lcisurel) coffet: and newspaper. 
The master '>Uite features sepa-
rate hts and her walk-in closets 
plus vanities. This home also 
has a versatile sixth bedroom 
option. 
The 4,360 square foot 
Residence Two. with five bed-
rooms, four baths and two pow-
der rooms, reaches new refine-
ment in the master suite with a 
spaciOus retrt:at and a dou-
blc-sJdt:d. sec through lirt:-
placc that benefits both 
rooms. Also noteworth) 1s 
the mt:ga bonus room offer-
ing t:xtra lle\ space that 
toda) 's families need to 
accommodate thc1r gaming 
nt:cds. pool table-,. a TV 
scrt:ening room or JUst ,1 
qutet place to study and do 
homework:. 
The extraordmary 
Residence Three "111 
impress With lls lavish 
5.094 square feet of ltvmg 
space and five bedrooms. 
Comfort abounds wllh a 
super-stzed family room 
plus fonnal living and dm-
ing rooms as well as a btg 
loft. A voluminous foyer 
adds dramatic llatr to thts 
remarkabl) upscale home. 
The master suite ft:aturt:~ an ele-
gant "his and hers" spa bath-
room with walk-tn shower and 
luxuriant soaking tub. 
With tls sophisticated touch 
of class and outstandtng loca-
tion near the 1-10 and 215 free-
ways, The Summlt at Sunset 
Drive retgns as one of San 
Bernardino's foremost address-
es. Residents witl bask in an 
extraordinary lifestyle that 
caters to every mdulgencc. A 
world of outdoor recreational 
opportunities offered by the 
neighboring San Bt:rnardtno 
Nauonal Fort:st makes da:r trips 
posstble on a \\him. Whether 
you 'rc looking for an tnv igorat-
mg hike or fun and froli c at Big 
Bear Lak:e or Lake Arrowhead, 
restdents are sure to apprccJatt: 
all the vast resources so close at 
hand. 
Perhaps a weekend getaway 
for some pampcnng and rela>.-
ation is what you had 111 mmd. 
Palm Springs, in all its glory. i'> 
only an hour away. Or head 
south on J-215 and take advan-
tage of notable attractions along 
the southern edges of the Inland 
Empire and into Orange 
Count). Of parucular interest ts 
the growing populartt) of the 
Temecula winerie~ Some of the 
state ·s aw ard-winnmg vintners 
find the countrysJdt: here s1mpl) 
subltme. 
The Summll at Sunset 
Drive lllVJtes you to reach for 
the top. so visit today. The 
sales offict: ts locatton at 70!\ 
Sunset Drive North . Take the 
Ford exit Just past the 10 
Higlma). Tht: salt:s office ts 
open dail) from I O·OO am to 
6:00 pm 
Fur more information, 
plea.\e call (90\J) 7\J-1 83\J3 or 
\ ' I .\ i 
wu·u.Summi 1 Red/and.\ .com. 
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Welcome to the World of San Francisco 
Where Liberal Dreams Become Reality 
h\ linn "vfamn 
Small \tanufm lurt r '''OCIIIII0/1 of ( alifomia ( S.\fACJ Le~i1lam·c ( lw1m 11111 
" San Francisco is 49 square miles surrounded by reality." 
-Paul Kantner, of the rock band Jefferson Airplane 
San Franctsco, home to the htghcst legally required mtmmum 
wage in the nation has now mandated universal health care for all 
residents wtth employers paymg a major part of the cost. 
San Francisco Chrontclc reporter Cecilia M. Vega reported. "The 
San Franctsco Board of Supervtsors unanimously gave final 
approval Tuesda), July :26 to a plan to provtde health care coverage 
to the ctty's unmsured residents. but the ambttious effort is nearly a 
year away from becoming reality and sttll could face legal chal-
lenges." 
An esumated 82.000 umnsurcd adults living in the cuy. regard-
less of income. tmmtgratton status or pre-existing mcdtcal condition. 
would be covered under the plan dubbed the San Francisco Health 
Access Program. It's a plan that mdustry experts have said could 
become a nattonwtde model. 
It will cost about $200 mill ton annually. or $2.400 to $3,328 per 
person, and be patd for through a combination of sources, includmg 
tax dotlars. local busmess contributions and individual premtums. 
It mandates that employers wtth 20-99 employees will pay $1.06 
per worker per hour worked ($2.204.80 per year or $183.73 per 
month) whtle employers with 100 or more employees wlil be 
required to pay $1.60 per worker per hour worked ($3.328.00 per 
year I $277.33 per month) for health care expenditures. 
One irony is that employers tn San Francisco witl have to pa) 
that certain amount for every working employee, even if the employ-
ee lives outstdc San Francisco and is not covered by the plan. 
Private businesses wtth 50 or more employees that do not cur-
rently provide health msurance to workers will be required to start 
paying into city coffers on July I, 2007. Finns with 20-49 workers 
have until the followmg April to begin paying. Moreover businesses 
that already offer msurance will also be required to pay the differ-
ence if the cost of coverage they currently provtdc is less per 
employee than the levels called for in the plan. 
The Chamber of Commerce and many other busmess groups 
believe the plan is a violation of federally mandated and controlled 
ERISA and have stated there will be a lawsuit challenge. 
If we have nicknamed Santa Monica the Umon of Socialist Santa 
Monica for their government's liberal laws and attitudes. then what 
do we call San Francisco? 
Its nicknames, "Baghdad by the Bay," "The City by the Bay" 
and "The City That Knows How" do not recognize the unique ltber-
al attitude of the fourth largest city 111 California and the fourteenth 
largest in the Cmted States. 
San Francisco may be the only U.S. communi!) which acccptt:d 
and pandered to a self proclaimed Emperor. In 1859 an itinerant, 
bankrupt vagrant. Joshua Norton. declared himself Emperor of the 
United States. People immediately took to him (as San Francisco 
still takes to such odd folk). No one really believed he was Emperor 
of the United States. but they saw no harm in playing along for 12 
continued on page 12 
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Artist Examines "What We Think Now" 
about Iraq 
Opinions about Iraq \\-ar make up one of three 
exhibits at UCR/California Museum of Photography 
from Aug. 5 through Oct. 8. A video installation begins 
the same night next door at the Sweeney 
The focus ts on the young in two of the three new exhibits open-
Ing at UCR/Californta Museum ot 
Photography on Saturday. Aug. 5 
Jonathan Holltngsworth uses large-
scale dtgital prints of young Californians 
holdmg stgns expressing optntons about 
U.S. mvolvemem in Iraq. both for and 
agamst That same mght. Hollingsworth 
will launch his recently-publtshed book of 
the collected pictures from )·10 to 7 p.m. 
S1gned cop1es wtll be avatlable 
"Hts subjects deltver a surpnsing and 
diverse range of responses through 
remarks handwritten on poster board." satd Ciara Ennis. curator at 
UCR/CMP. "The bold placards and sloganeenng are immediately 
reminiscent of the protests and demonstrations that were seen during 
the deeply divisive Vietnam War over 40 years ago," she said. 
The subjects arc known only by their slogans. their fiN names 
and locations. but they represent a vanety of opt mons. 
• Jimmy from Westwood. who is framed by the racks of colorful 
magazines. writes: "We Broke International Law. Punish Us." 
• "I think n's good we're in Iraq because it will start to bring 
more equality and freedom to the people" remarks Katrina from 
Huntington Beach sitting cross legged next to her surfboard. 
• "I have an opinion ... but I choose not to share due to my alle-
giance to the U.S. military," states Brian from Palmdale, pictured in 
front of his white sedan wtth wmdow sttcker supporting President 
Bush's 2004 reelection. 
The exhibition demonstrates how much is at stake in the current 
conllict in Iraq. and it underscores the importance of asking ques-
tions. and recording the answers. 
Two other artists will also be featured at the museum. 
Alex Soth's "Sicepmg by the Mtsstsslppi" is a highly-acclaimed 
photographic travelogue along the Mississippi River. from a frozen 
Minnesota to humid Loutsiana. 
Lise Sarfati \ "American Series" is 
a slide loop presentation of adolescents 
in suburbia, set to clectronica music. 
She captures the isolated worlds of 
teenagers. filled with self-conscious-
ness and longing. 
Next door. the UCR/Sweeney Art 
Gallery will open video installations 
from Los Angeles artists, Ben Prushkin 
and Meli ssa Longenecker. that fuse text. 
imagery. and sound to explore psycho-
logical landscapes. Ben Pruskin will 
exhibit "Le Chateau Des Choses 
Sauvages." Melissa Longenecker will exhibit "Harvest." 
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PORTER'S 
P R I M.E SJ..E.NS.:::HQ.U.~ 
"'Serving an extraordinary dining expenerrLe."" 
Port<>r s '" proud to fC>dture U!:>DA Pron1e Modw<•slern Beef, the" hrghPst 
qualoty and most flavorful stedks IVdlldbll', along woth <'X<'Ppllnrl.ll I r<'~h Seafood 
dnd <.hops. I xperrPrH P l'ort('r's ~pc·c i.Jity martrnls ,1nd extPnsrvf' wrne lr 1 AftEr 
dinne·r enjoy your ldvorrte < ugnac, port ur"' ~Pled ron trom our t.1ntahzrng d<'ssert 
mPnu. '><'mr provatc- drnrng room availablt> K<.•serv.•trons n•quon•d Loc.ltl'd on fht 
DoubleTrt•E' Holt•( Ont.HIO. ">ervmg lune h TuC'sd.oy through frid,ly. Sund.1y brunch 
and drnnPr S< ven noghts ,, W<'t:>k. I or rp<;prv.lloons call. (<IQ'J) 41!1 4808 
M,;~r J l: .. if-.~'7. 
LIVe entertainment 7 nights a week 
Dane<" the nrght away at Mosty's lounge where liv•• ••ntertarnnH•nt and ,, parly 
atmosP,I>ere hav<' made Misty's th<• most popular night club in town . l·eaturing today's 
top 40 hots and music from the 70's, 80's, & 'lO's. t oratf"d in tht' Doubl<>lrt•t• Hotf'l 
Ontarro Happy Hour· Mon.-Fri. 4·i!J p.m.-7 p rn . Op<'n. Mon. Fro. 4:30p.m. to rlos<• 
Sun & Sat. 11 ,, m to close 
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Natawa Corporation Will Provide Water and 
Wastewater Services for More Than 8,200 Homes 
atawa CorporatiOn has 
reached agreement to prov1de 
water and wastewater consulting 
services for Fiesta 
Development, which IS buildmg 
an 8,200-home community 111 
the city of Coachella. 
It's the first "engineenng 
services" agreements for the 
Carefree, Arizona-based utility 
company. wh1ch has also 
reached agreements with a num-
ber of developers in the western 
United States to provide water, 
wastewater and fiber optic utili-
ty construction and financing. 
Paul Gagliardo, Natawa's 
new v1ce president of engmeer-
ing services, assisted the compa-
ny in obtaining the new con-
tracts and will be respons1ble for 
providing the engineering serv-
Ices. 
Engineering scrv1ces 1s a 
new specialty for Natawa. In 
the past. the company had 
focused exclusively on utility 
construction and financmg, as 
opposed to engineering services. 
However. the nationally known 
partners that Nata\\a subcon-
tracts to. have performed this 
type of work for decades. 
Dave Smoot, Natawa's 
CEO, said the deals are impor-
tant for the company because 
it's the first time Natawa has had 
the opportunity to provide such 
services. which complement the 
company's core strateg)- of 
being the prime contractor in 
charge of designing. building, 
The N~tur~l 
Meeting Choice 
TOP OF TH£ 1 RAM OFHRS 
COMI'LFH BANQ!Jfl AND 
MEHINGAMENITIES, 
INC! UDING VIDEO 
CONH:RENCING. Wll H 
SPECTACUlAR VIEWS Of TilE 
SAN JACINTO ~'TATE PARK 
WILDERNESS ARfA 
financing and operating those 
utll1t1es. He also said that 
because most of its s1gned con-
tracts to date are for develop-
ments stillm the plann1ng phas-
es, the revenue generated by 
these contracts is helpful in 
makmg the company profitable 
sooner. 
"Paul's background and 
expertise will help us make sure 
that our clients 111 these develop-
ments enjoy some of the best 
water and wastewater consult-
ing services available," Smoot 
said. "He's the reason we 
entered this part of the business. 
Between Paul's expertise and 
the capabilities of the partners 
performing the work. we're now 
capable of delivering 'soup to 
nuts' on these utilities. 
TICKETS ON SALE 
conrinued from page 1 
trict. A champagne and choco-
late reception will follow the 
ded1cat1on. 
Friday evening, Nov. 10. 
features musiC by the popular 
band, Pmk Martini, at 
"Moonlight Marinade." The 
Desert Willow Golf Resort driv-
mg range will be transformed 
into an entertainment venue, 
including a concert, food. and 
wine under the stars. 
On Saturday mommg. ov. 
II, participants will enJOY two 
wine and cheese seminars. and 
later. Palm Desert's renowned 
shoppmg destmation. El Pasco. 
becomes a lingering path of 
wine, art, and cocktails of the 
world at the "Pageant of the 
Casks." Enjoy gu1ded art tours, 
fashion shows. and entertam-
ment. 
Food and wine aficionados 
will enJOY the ult1mate experi-
ence at exclusive wmemaker 
dinners on Saturday night. 
These mtimate, hm1ted seatmg 
dinners will be held at select 
Palm Desert venues. 
The Art of Food & Wine 
weekend culmmates at the 
Grand Tasting event on Sunday, 
Nov. 12, at the palatial grounds 
of Desert Springs JW Marriott 
PLBLISHED BY 
Daily Planet CommumcattOn,, Inc. 
Resort & Spa. The event show-
cases all partlctpating wineries 
and restaurants and includes 
celebrity chef demonstrations. 
Passports to luxury begin 
w1th a Wine Lovers Weekend 
Pass, with the option of adding 
golf, winery dmners, and other 
events. Tickets can be pur-
chased online at 
www.ArtofFoodandW1ne.com. 
Proceeds from the event benefit 
culmary and hospitality man-
agement htgher education in the 
Coachella Valley. For more 
infom1ation, please call 800-
873-2428. 
BOARD CHA!RMA"' 
Wilham Anthon) 
MA'>AGI'-G FOITOR 
Ingrid Anlhon~ 
PUBLISHER'S ADVISORY BOARD 
Julian "-ava. Ph.D. l'onner L .S. -\mhassador to \te.,co 
Srephen (. \1organ, Prc>odent, Lnl\cr>il) of La Verne 
Barbara t • Crouch. Human Resourco Consultant 
Dr. Jerry Young, Former Pr<•sidcno, Chaffey College 
Bruce Holden. Partner. Attorneys al L.ow 
Cliff Cumnungs. Toyota ol San Bernardo no 
CORRESPONDENTS AND COLUMNISTS 
J t\llcn l.e•nOCrt, r 
Jctlrcy Kn'-'t'.i 
Angda V.t~ua 
STAH' 
Hen!') Hnl/ln.H' 
J<~ Lyon." 
Ingrid Anthon> 
Tr;nel Ed1tor· Camille Bound~ 
Art 01Te<tor· Kimber!) Jo'lo"'n 
Sti!H Johncc;on 
G;ul (iuge 
J1m llui!hC' 
Chn''''Pher Kntppcrs,Pb D 
B•ll Leon.ard 
lrlfn \1amn 
Admml~trall\'e Ao;._t Robin Po~ers 
Edttnnal Adv1sor· Mel Penah; 
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CLOSE-UP 
One Woman's Efforts to Better San Bernardino 
Dr. \1ildn:d Dalton 
Hampton Henry is a ~oman 
\\ ho 1s vel) sure of her past and 
\1 ho \1 orks to develop a very 
clear future. Her famil) name 
goes bad. at least as far as her 
parents. Mr. & Mr... U.G. 
Dalton II 111 the early 10th cen-
tUI) in Arkansas. L.G Dalton 
Il"s father. L .G Dalton I. had 
founded the '\,egro Colony there 
and opened the general store 
and gin in the tO\In of Tamo. 
Then: actually 11as in fact 
some contact 111 college bet\\een 
the Dalton family and that of 
.. Roots .. author Alex Haley. 
Dr. Henry\ motto 1s .. Dare 
to do the Impossible,"' and ~he 
embodtes that concept She is a 
mother or ftve. who re-entered 
school at age 3X as a single par-
ent. 
She nm1 holds a bachelor of 
from 
\gncultural. ~kch.tmc.tl .md 
'\onn.1l ( \\l&:~l Colkge. Pme 
Buff. Ark.tn-..t-. .• t ma-,tcr of sci-
ence degree 1n coun-.eling edu-
cation from Southern Jllmois 
Lnncrsll) (SILJ at 
Ed\lard-,vilk. and a doctor or 
philosoph) degree from SIL at 
Carbondale. 
Daring to do the impossible 
Dr. Henry became the first 
African American to become 
tenured in the College of 
Education at California State 
Uni1ersity (CSU). San 
Bernardino. She has taught at all 
levels from p~ivate nursery 
school to graduate level studies. 
In addition to her faculty status 
at CSL. she has taught as an 
adjunct professor at S IU. 
Dr. Henry arrived in San 
Bernardino in September 19H3. 
and as she was concerned about 
school dropouts, she founded 
and became president of 
Provisional Educational. Inc. 
(PEl ). a non-profit. t.tx-excmpt 
corporation. and the executive 
dtrector of the Provi~ional 
Accelerated Lcar111ng ( PALJ 
Center. 
The onginal idea for PAL 
had begun back in Arkan-,as. but 
the tdca \\Cill up. literally in 
flames. only to nsc up agam 111 
San Bcrnardmo. 
The PAL Center ts dcstgned 
to complement and enhance the 
activ 1l1es of the structured edu-
cational services 1n the commu-
nity in a non-threatening envi-
ronment that 1s easily accessible 
to area residents. It says so 111 
the brochure 
PAL e\lst'> today in the 
north end of San Bernardino in a 
series of mobile offices \\here 
nearly a daten programs func-
tion 111 order to 
prondc the 
.. hand up" that 
is so desper-
ately needed 
among 
income peo-
ple. cspeci,tll) 
:out h. Ill the 
urban cn\ tron-
mcnt. 
Opcr.tt1on 
Retain/PAL 
Charter 
selected 9-12 grade. low-
mcome. ftrst generation college 
potenl tal st udcnts, assisting 
them in graduating from sec-
ondary school and cnrollmg 
them 1n a po'>t-sccondary educa-
tion program. 
The PAL Comprehen!·.tve 
Child Care Center operate'> for 
pre-schoolers aged 2 5 and 
school chtldren aged 6-12. 
focusing on learning. tutoring. 
sharing. self-esteem and 
chronological development. 
Substance Abuse 1\ifobtle. or 
SAM. was origmall) funded by 
the U.S. Department or Health 
and Human 
Scf\ tees and is 
a mulli-pur-
pme traveling 
unit for '>Lib-
stance abuse 
and gang intcr-
\cntwn: utili 
ttcs .md elec-
tric cduc.ttion 
,tnd other com-
mutllt) out-
reach -,en tces. 
ProJect 
A c a d c m y Earn and 
offers a h1gh Learn IS also 
school diplo- Dr. Mildred Dolton !Iampton Henr) funded by San 
rna. GED. computer asststed Bernardino's PIC and 1s a 12-
leaming and a comprehensive month Workforce Investment 
California State Department of Act program that provtdes 
Education approved curriculum. employment. academ1cs, voca-
Operation Safe Harbor. tiona! ski ll trammg and JOb 
funded by HUD. provides a placement for 14-21 year-old 
pilot one-stop transitional hous- youths. 
ing. education and employment Adult Education through 
progr,pMl for 18-21 year-o ld PAL is funded by the Califomta 
youths who have .. aged out" of Stale department of Education 
the foster care and/or probation and offers an English Learners 
system. Civic Program, GED. Adult 
The PAL Computer Institute Basic Educatton (ABE) 
provides training in computer English-as-a-second- language 
operations in vanous program and Vocational Engltsh-as-a-
disciplmcs. second-language. 
Operation Reclaim is funded~ Supplemental Educational 
b) the San Bemardino Count) Sen tees pnn ides tutoring and 
Pri' ate Indus!!) Council (PIC) supplemental educational tram-
and other programs 111 order to ing to children enrolled 111 
offer trainmg 111 GE:D. Spanish ~elected school\ in San 
GED, ESL and ABE. Bernardino County. 
Upward Bound identifies Operation Outreach. funded 
by the County Probation 
Department. prO\ tdes tutoring 
and extended scrvtccs for 
youths in the pro hat 10n system 
If that sounds like a lot for 
one operation to take on, 11 is It 
may also explain why the staff 
is so impressed with the worl-. 
and the leadership of thc1r boss 
that they speal-. the name .. Dr 
Hen!) .. 111 soft. respectful tones. 
The good doctor herself 
laughs ~hen questtoned about 
that by the Journal. And she 
spoke to us with pride about the 
JOb her people do to accomplish 
the goals of the aforementiOned 
projects. 
Respect 1s an important part 
of her operation. and each mem-
ber of her staff refers to each 
other as m1stcr or miss. 
There are no .. hey ) ou .. 
shouts dO\\ n the hall, respell 
bemg a '>tandard ruk. although 
) ouths '' ho h \ e .trn\ cd .tt the 
door due to cnmmal dl'tl\ II) g.:-: 
called out direct I) tor their mb-
takes. 
Dr. Henr) h.ts reccl\ ed 
numerous prestigwus national. 
state and local award-,, mclud 
ing a 1990 "Woman of the Year" 
honor, along wnh accolades and 
honors for her advocaC), toward 
dropout prevention, mamtaining 
a strong unyieldmg stand on 
providing alternative education-
al services to an at-risk popula-
tion, and dedicating her tireless 
energy and resources for the 
greater good of bringing people 
of all walks of life together cre-
ating pathways for those less 
fortunate. 
Her dream of a fac1llty such 
as PAL has not only come to 
fruition and touched the ltvcs of 
many youths in and around San 
Bernardino. but it has also JUst 
recently passed its 20th anniver-
sary mark. hm ing been sen mg 
our area since 19X6. 
Chopping and pickmg cot-
ton. milking CO\\'· .. sloppmg 
hogs:· and al!ending inlenor 
C0/111/IIIi!lf 0/1 [lll~i! 38 
August 2006 
Bixby Land Company has acqtmcd Archibald Busine'>s Center 
located at 2021 South \rchtbald. Ontario for <;,I~ million The I~ 
acre bus mess center 111cludc'> a renO\ atcd. 231,444-sq -fl. \lare-
house/distributton butldmg .tnd a 140.000-sq.-fl. building soon to be 
developed. Archibald Bu.,ine.,., Center has tmmediate access to 
Htgh\\ ay 60. Interstates I 0 and 15 and is less than five miles from 
Ontario International Airport .. ... .... William Fo' Group, Inc. 
announced the sale of a 14.697-sq.-ft. industnal butldmg for $1.57 
mtlhon. The Ontano property was sold to the owners of Neptune 
Trading. an import/export company that wtll he moving Its opera-
tions from the City of Industry ..... On the sales front , Upland Tech. 
LLC, a jo111t venture between Master Development Corporation 
(MDC) and Aetna. has acquired Upland Technology Center. a 
four-buildmg 111dustnal proJect totaling I H 1.40 I square feet and situ-
ated on 9.5 acres of land. for $12.5 million. Chuck Gardner of 
GVA Daum represented the seller. GT 2000 LP. The buyer. Upland 
Tech, LLC. represented Itself 111 the transacuon ...... ln a smaller sale. 
a private investor patd $1.9 million for a 27.800-sq.-ft. ($I 04/st) 
mdustrial building at 596 Crane Street 111 Lake Elsmore. The prop 
erty \~as sold by C&C Collier Delelopment Partners LLC Voit 
Commercial Brokerage represented the seller. \vhtlc Collin'> 
Commercial negotiated for the buyer. Michael 
Gordon ..... Construction on Trico Business Park. a new four-build -
mg 62.600 ,q. It officc/Oex proJeCt bemg developed by Costa Mesa-
based Trico Realty, Inc. 111 Rancho Cucamonga. is well underway. 
The proJeCt features '>lra1ght office or a combinatton of office/light 
111dustnal and \larehousc space in s11es startmg at 1.400 s4. ft. The 
butldmgs. whtch arc located at 9100-9160 Santa Antta Drive. offer 
excellent street vis1bilny and easy access to the I-15 and 1-10 free-
ways. Leasmg 1s being handled by C B R ichard 
E llis ........ Developers contmue to pounce on sites for ne~ develop-
ments in the regton. In Perris, In inc-based O akmont Delelopment 
Co. has purchased an 18.22-acre site on Indian Ave., near the 215 
Freeway and Ramona Expressway. for $5.56 milhon ($7/sf). The 
parcel is part of a major land assemblage intended to be used for 
roughly I million sq. ft. of distribution and warehouse development. 
It is located across the street from a new Lowe's distribution facility. 
Sperry Va n Ness represented the seller, Lee Mee Falllls, out of 
Perris. Trammell C row Company negotiated for the buyer. 
According to Kreis, the land sold for about 40% over the original 
asking price due to competition ....... .In Ontario, a 19.14-acre land site 
at the northwest comer of Milliken Ave. and the 60 Freeway was 
acquired by Atlanta-based Oakmont Industrial Group for $6.5 mil-
lion ($7.80/sf). Oakmont plans to develop the currently vacant site 
into three speculative industrial buildings totaling 325,000 sq. ft. 
The purchase of the land involved complex Fish and Wildlife Agency 
issues that extended the length of the entitlement process prior to 
close of escrow ..... .ln a Riverside land buy. Birtcher Development 
& Investments spent roughly $4 mill ion on 22.8 acres ($4/sf) locat-
continued on page 17 
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CLASS ACTION SUIT AGAINST 
U.S. BANK OF 
CALIFORNIA 
EXPECTED TO 
AFFECT 
THOUSANDS OF 
CALIFORNIA 
EMPLOYEES 
fhc Ia\\ fmn of Roxborough. 
Pomerance & 1\,yc. LLP flied a class 
action Ia~ sui! agamst L S Bank ot Cahfomta for charging emplo)-
ccs of busmess pa) roll accountholders a $10 fee to cash their pa)-
checks 'VIany of the'>C cmplo)ees arc lower-patd workers \\hO do 
not hold personal checking accounh and rely on their employers · 
banks to cash their checks. 
"We are seeking an injunction to stop the bank from charging $10 
per paycheck cashing fees without notifying its accountholdcrs of 
potential adverse legal consequences, or at the very least, to require 
U.S. Bank to dtsclosc these pract1ccs to current and future business 
customers," says Ntcholas P Roxborough. co-managing partner of 
Roxborough. Pomerance & Nyc who filed the lawsuit. .. ln the 
meantime. our client 1s reimbursing his employees who. to their 
knowledge. are be111g charged this additional fee-a practice that has 
not been disclosed by the bank to our client or other customers:· 
The pla111tiff 111 the suit against L S Bank of Califomta 1s Leae 
Asset 'VIanagement. a granite, marble and recycling busmcss that 
believes the bank's fees have placed the company 111 \ iolatlon or 
SectiOn 212 of the California Labor Code. which reqUtrcs that pay-
checks 'be negotiable and payable 111 cash. on demand. \\ tthout dis-
count.· The plaintiff is acting on behalf of other Califomta cmplo;-
crs 111 the slate. many who have lower-paid workers living paychcd; 
to paychcLk. 
"Our sLut against U.S. Bank of California doesn't locus on 
whether or not a bank has the right to Lhargc a check cashing fee. but 
it does strongly contend that a hank cannot do so without advismg ih 
clients of the legal consequences. and more specifically. that this 
practice may subject employers to liability of certain provisions of 
the Labor Code,'· explains Roxborough. 
The Department of Industrial Relations. which is responsible for 
enforcing the Labor Code, has already concurred that this type of 
bank fees violates the Califomta Labor Code. stating that it subjects 
employers to criminal prosecution and substantial penalties under 
Labor Code 215 and 225. 
Based on the outcome of stmilar lawsuits filed by Roxborough, 
Pomerance & Nye over the past two years. Roxborough is confident 
the bank will reach a resolution and the right thing will be done for 
both consumers and the employer community. Lawsuits against 
Bank of America and Wells Fargo Bank resulted in settlements ben-
efiting tens of thousands of employers and employees throughout 
California. 
Get Your Subscription Today! See page 17 for details. 
CITY COUNCIL 
\\tlli<Ul1 J. \k\,lfl<kr. \l.t\<>r 
Di;m.: \\tlli;Ull,, \I<!\ or t>fo l.:m 
Re\ Gullt:Tre/, Cou;cil \kmhcr 
L D.:nn" I\1J<:hal'i. Councill\kmhcr 
S,tm Spagnolo. Councill\kmlx·r 
(It\ (OIIIICII Wll he rnu h<'d m 10500 Cnu ( t'nta 
Dr. I' 0 RO\ Str. Ra11cho ( 11camon~a C I t)/7:!') 
!'hone.· fl}(J<)) F7 :!71XI 
/·ILl' ICJr}<)J -177 :!8-/o 
f:.. \lai/ \c/dn•11. < l.r<IIIt'hO-CIICCII/I'>II~ll.< tl.//1 
PLANNING COMMISSION 
Rtck \lal i,t, 
RKhard Hetcht:l 
l am \ 1c :\tel 
Pam Ste\\,111 
cn,llnc \ld'hail 
!'hom. ('}(}()) -17 2"'01) ell -13N 
DEPARTMENT HEADS 
J,,ck Lam, C. II~ \!an.1ger 90<1 
Pete On1z, C.tpt.un. R.C. 1\>Llc<.' Dept 
Pc•ter Bl) .m I 1re Cluef 
\\ illi.w1 0 'ell, Cit) l.:ng•necr 
I mdt D. D.uul'i,, Rc•tb. Du. 
P.un !·,1\ter. DeptH) C'll) \l.mager 
i..ar!') Temple. \dum. Sen 1ce' D1r 
Kl'\111 \k \nile, Cornrn St:r\ll't:' Dir 
Brad Bulkr. Cit~ Plann.:r 
477 2700 
4 7 7- 1 SO(l 
477 27SO 
177 2740 
471::!700 
477 2700 
477 2700 
~77 2760 
477 2750 
I rang Hu) nh. Building & Saki) Official 477 ::!71 0 
Deborah Clark. l ibral) Din:ctor 941-i-9900 
I:tmar.I La)nt:. Finance Olt1ct:r 477-::!700 
lame' C. frtl\1, Cit) Trea,un:r 477-::!700 
Debra J. Adam,. Cll) Cl.:rl. 477 2700 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Richard Fletcher. Chairman 909 9XO-J555 
Certified Lr111i11~ & Financial Sane<'.\ 
Ron Sal.ala. Sr Vice Chair 
~inmrd Ban/.. 
5HI 1684 
Jne Schumacher, Vice Chair Econ. De,. 5S I 1703 
Co1tco \~hoft•,a/c 
Jtm Peugh. Vi..:.: Chair 1\t.:mhcr,hip De' 9X9 5X40 
( ill I 11 \leb \, n 1< t 1 
Domum \lcllllo. lmm Pa\1 Chamnan 463-4400 
\01 ell\ l'nllflllg 
J un Garho. I rc.osur.:r 
Bo» en \I< lletlr. Ill£. 
J<t)se \fan I aust. Dm:ctor I memu' 
llllllf Pn;ttmr: 
John '\1annenno, G.:neral CourKil 
Allortre\ at Lull' 
9HO I 100 
Norm McKenne. President/CEO 9H7 I 0 I 2 
Rancho Cucamon~:a Chamber of Commerce 
City Resources J 
County of 
Incorporated 
Population 
San Bernardino 
1977 
154,800 
Area 
Housing Units 
38.3 Sq. Miles 
37,497 
Thomas Bros Coordrnates Page 602 
DIRECTORS 
Hail( Jamgotchian 
Burn ret \\·Cntt Jn,, ' r <''· Inc 
-129 42!Kl 
Dr. \-larie Kane 
F'rt '"'''Ill Chat}<'\' Colic~,· 
Sandra Fornc1 
lmpn \\lOll\ (literm~ 
Rick Gei-.,ler 
\,\R l•re ,( \uto ( ur. 
Ruth l.eal 
( lwrtt r ( Ollmumu tilton' 
Caroh n Andcr,on 
\\tL\{( "\f<lllllJ.:t'111t'l1/ 
\lichad (;aumcr 
\t re f Inn ltnuram t 
\lark ~ uruuchi 
l>oul>h f rt'< /lord 011umo 
Rl'lll'l' Futtcr 
\r/JOilTtt lnternatumtJ 
Shcrri \loorc 
I< C l'hoto~rapln 
:'liorm \-lacKenliC 
Prt:l/ilc>u CFO 
Karen \lunar 
I tt(lllll'C \\\1\/Cllll 
Chri\tina Ca;tecl 
\dmuzntrann ·\'"'tatll 
Nanc_1 Hi~h 
I I' \larketin~ ,~ Salt•, 
STAFF 
92.1-HOIO 
<J~-i-l-5-156 
14' 514~ 
lJ'i I :!Stl-'i-121 
S9') 01\50 
9SX Xhtl2 
9-l<J. IS71 
9~4-1165 
Roh1n Con11a1 
\ I' ~,,, c w/1 n-1111 
Debra Fettig 
\';><, til I'm<: ram' 
S1 hia \la~ana 
\bnhenhip Scrncn 
!he Chamber of Comma!'<' 11 locatt'd at· 
7W5 \in,·,·ard AI'<' .. 0-5. 
Rancho Cummonf?il, CA ')/7311-231-1 
Plume: (CJrJ9) ')87-1012 
/·en. (CJrJ9; ')87-W/7 
ae/J lilt' 1\'h'll.rliiiChoc/urmher.or~ 
VARIOUS COMMISSIONS 
I 
LIBARY UOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Rehccla Guerrero Dobbm Lo 
Ra1enel \\'imbcrl), Prestdent JO)CC Womack 
Donna Brad,hav\ 
Ph oil< I 1.)()') 1 9-18 ')')()(} 
LIBARY FOUNDATION 
Paul Wliliam,, Pre,idcnt 
l<checc.J Da\les. Vice Pre,tdent 
Bm~c Bmvne 
Gnw I . ldippr 
Ralt:ncl \\'imhcrh 
J<on Sal-..tla ' 
StdanJ Carra,ro 
Ruth Leal 
\nn.: L. \ irircl 
lercsa AkaiHl,hJ 
l·r.mu' HPwd~ 'hell 
Plw11< 1 WI'J! <J-IS-')•IOIJ 
P\RK & RH'RE.\1"10~ C0\1\-IISSIO:--i 
Lurs \lunot. Jr. Chatr \nn Punter 
Patrilra Ctrhon. \ ~~:e Chatr \ntonio Karraa 
Manin Dicke) 
Phone. (1.)01.)) 477-27fliJ 
RAl'iCHO CUCAMO~GA COMM. FOUNDATIO!'I 
Tony Mile Charr . Darren J. Villardo 
Harvey Cohen, M.D , Vice Charr David Parker 
Patricta Carlson, Sccretary(fres. Michael Arreguin. 
Jo Dutton. Ph.D 
Charles Buquet 
Phone: (909) 477-2760 
UTILITIES 
Telephone 
Yen ton 
Gas 
Soutl· n Calif. Gas 
Electric 
Southern Ctlil. Edt,on 
\\atl'r & Sc\\er 
('( \\ [) 
f't·ash 
800 483-4000 
800 427-2200 
800 655-4555 
987-2591 
\\,"1'' !\lgmt of the Inland 1-Jnp1rt: 591-1714 
Burrtec \\,ht<' 987-2410 
Cab II' Sen ice 
Chan<'r CommunilatJons 987-6275 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Library 909 948-9900 
Rancho C.'ucamonga Puhlir Libra!) 
noo >\n:hibald AI<! . 
Post Office 800 275-8777 
Rancho Cucamonga Mam Pnsl OflJce 
10950 Amm llwy 
Police 
I 051 0 Cl\ ic C.:nter Drive 
Fire 
6623 Amethyst 1\vc. 
Bus Transportation 
OmmTran' 
477-2800 
477-2770 
983-2671 
Hospital 948-801 J 
Ranrho San \nton1o Mt:dtcal Center 
7777 \llillikcn Ave .. 'll.: \ 
San Antonio Comnnrnrt} I hl,pllal 985-2811 
999 San Bcmardmo Rd. 
LARGEST EMPLOYERS 
Chaffc} Cnlle~e 
Scar-.. Credit Center 
Alta I.oma l nified 
School Di\t. 
Core~laff 
Mission Foods 
RPM Merin 
Frito Lay 
,S()(> ~ 'llJlLO}L'CS 
I,W'i 
775 
775 
600 
570 
540 
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INVESTMENTS & FINANCE 
DUFF & PHELPS/INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL 
THE GAINERS 
Top five, by percentage 
Com pan} Current Beg. of Point 'liChange 
C lose Month Change 
Hot Top1c Inc 11.03 I 1.51 1.52 11.2% 
Amencan States Water Co :n.oo 15.65 I 15 3.8'1c 
Paxtllc Premier Bancorp Inc II.HH II 54 (J.:\4 2.9<, 
PFF Bancorp Inc 14.05 :B. I6 0.89 2.7"/c 
Prm H.lenl Financial llldg 29 90 30.00 -0.10 -OY.:f 
Ticker 7/21/06 
Close Price 
American States Water Co AWR noo 
Channell Commercial Corp (L) CHNL 1 10 
CVB Financial Corp CVBF 14.45 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc (L) FLE 6.6:>. 
Hansen Natural Corp. HANS 43.07 
HOT Topic Inc (L) HOTT 13.03 
Keystone Automotive Ind. Inc KEYS 39.H2 
Modtech Holdinqs Inc MOOT 'i.89 
National RV Holdings Inc NVH 5.32 
Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc PPBI 11.8H 
PFF Bancorp Inc (H) PFB \4.05 
Provident Financial Hldg PROV '~9.90 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc (L) WPI ::!1.4'~ 
THE LOSERS 
Top five, by percentage 
Com pan} 
Modtcch lloldings Inc 
Fleetwood E'nterprise' Inc 
Hansen Natural Corp 
Watson Pharmaceullcah 
CVB Financial Corp 
6130106 c, C hg. 
Open Price Month. 
35.65 3.!1 
DO -6.1 
15.66 -7.7 
7.54 - J1. I 
47.59 -9.5 
II .51 13.2 
42.22 -5.7 
6.77 -D.O 
5.41 -1.7 
11 .54 2.9 
33.16 2.7 
30.00 
-0.3 
23.::!8 
-H.O 
52 Week 
Hi~h 
43.79 
10.25 
17.55 
13.o9 
5::!.72 
18.43 
4()_1.)2 
11.27 
H.25 
13.25 
35.67 
:B. IS 
J6.93 
Current 
C lose 
'i.89 
6.63 
43.07 
21.42 
14 45 
52 \"icek 
Lon 
28.12 
\.10 
13.7H 
6.42 
9.H9 
10.78 
25.17 
5 79 
4.00 
10.58 
27.01 
'~S.04 
21.35 
Beg. of Point "iChangc 
Month C hange 
6.77 -0.88 
7 'i4 
47.59 
::!1.2X 
15.66 
-0.91 
-4.52 
-1.86 
-1.21 
Current PIE 
Ratio 
21.(! 
-13.0% 
-12.1 c-:; 
-9 'i% 
-H.Wk 
-7.7% 
Exchange 
NYSE 
NM AMEX 
149 AMEX 
94.7 NYSE 
56.5 AMEX 
'\52 AMEX 
28.4 AMEX 
NM AMEX 
'-<\1 NYSE 
9.8 AMEX 
16.1 NYSE 
11.6 AMEX 
17.0 NYSE 
ole\ (H)- Stock. htt ftft) two week. high during the month. (l)- Stock. hll lift} l\\O week. IO\\ during the month. '-\1- '\or \11eanmgful 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the nation·.., leadmg nwe-..tment bank-
ing and financial ad\ isory organttations. All 
stock. ~lata on th1s page Is provtded hy Duff & 
Phelps. LLC from sources deemed reltable. 
o recommendation rs intended or tmphed. 
(31 0) 2X4-XOOH. 
Stock 
Hansen Natural Corp. 
Hot Topic Inc. 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc 
Fleetwood Emerpriscs Inc. 
CVB Financial Corp 
D&P/TEBJ Total Volume Month 
Month Volume 
126,053.901 
14,556.749 
13,005.200 
10.374.700 
1,970.216 
Monthly Summary 
7/21/06 
Advances 4 
Decltnes 9 
Unchanged 0 
New Highs I 
New Lows 5 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFFICES 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
933 3 BASELINE ROAD , SUIH 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91 730 
(909) 980 1100 • fAX (909) 9<41 8610 
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CONSUMER CHOICE BENEFITS EVERYONE 
hv Bill Chenev, Pre.\ide111 and CEO of the CA Credit Union League 
Californta busine~ses and 
consumers understand the 
importance of competition and 
choice in the marketplace. 
Whether purchasing a home or 
paymg for college tuition. con-
sumers want the most value for 
the best price. Compellllon and 
choice m financial servtces 
result in lower interest rates for 
loans, higher returns on savings, 
and lower fees that enable work-
mg men and women to maxi-
mize use of their hard-earned 
money. 
Within the financial servtces 
marketplace. credit umons serve 
as a competitive balance to 
other providers--often helping 
consumers who are not served 
by traditional banks by provid-
ing access to better rates for 
World of San Francisco 
cominued from page 3 
loans, retirement accounts, and 
savings. Healthy competition 
from credit umons translates 
into benefits and savings m 
Californta of $1.53 btllion annu-
ally--not just for the nearly I 0 
million credit un10n members, 
but for all California consumers 
v.ho enjoy better rates as other 
financtal service~ providers 
work harder to keep their cus-
tomers satisfied. 
The bankmg industry has 
launched a well-coordinated 
national campatgn to eliminate 
competition by restricting credit 
unions' ability to serve con-
sumers. Thts aggres tve new 
activity is difficult to justify. 
Banks claim credit unions have 
an unfair advantage at the same 
time they have enJoyed year 
years until he died in I 871. S.F. Newspapers competed to publish the 
proclamations of Emperor onon I. He printed his own small 
denomination money ($1 and $2 bills) and bonds which merchants 
accepted. Issued decrees dissolving the federal government, the 
l.inion and Congress (imagine what he could have done with 
Sacramento) and tssued proclamations for or against the tssues of the 
day. includmg the Civil War. He was gtven a free hotel room and the 
city reportedly paid for his colorful military uniform with epaulettes 
and side arm sword. 
According to Wikipedia Encyclopedia: "In the years following 
World War If. San Francisco accelerated its transformation into a 
center of alternative culture and lifestyles. Movements instrumental 
in this change included the beat generation or beatniks, the San 
Francisco Renaissance in the I 950s. the hippie culture. women's lib-
eration. gay civil rights, and the Summer of Love in the Haight 
Ash bury in the I 960s. 
The city's board of supervisors regularly passes liberal resolu-
tions such as banning l.i.S. Military recruiters on school campuses 
that have drawn the ire and ridicule of conservatives nationwide. 
When term limits forced Willie Brown out of the state legisla-
ture, he returned to become Mayor of San Francisco. But not even 
the flamboyant Willie. the experienced politician had the gonads to 
take the steps that the San Francisco Supervisors (which also is the 
city council) have taken since he left office. 
In 2003 the voters of San Francisco were convinced to vote for 
the highest minimum wage in the nation. In February, 2004 that vote 
raised the minimum wage for many employers to $8.50 per hour. 
And, voters agreed that "to prevent innation from eroding its value, 
beginning on Jan. I, 2005, and each year thereafter, the (city) mini-
mum wage shall increase by an amount corresponding to the prior 
after year of record profits. 
Banks made profits of $134.2 
billion natwnwide for stock-
holders last year. Credit unions 
continue to provide services to 
millions of consumers across 
Califomta and the nation. 
While credit unions and 
banks provide many stmilar 
services, their structures are 
clearly different. Banks are for-
profit institutions whose pur-
po e ts to maxtmize profits for 
stockholders. Credit umons are 
not-for-profit cooperatives that 
are owned by thetr members. 
They exist to provide services 
based on member needs. 
Credit unions return earn-
ings to members in the form of 
lower interest rates on loans, 
lower fees and higher dividends 
on savings. Thts has been e'>pe-
cially beneficial for more than 
476,000 credit union members 
m San Bemardmo and Rtverside 
counties, who have taken out 
more than $611 million in first 
mortgages and $759 million in 
new auto loans at thetr credtt 
unions. 
Credit unions operate 111 the 
best interests of members. and 
provide a full range of modem 
financial services. Their post-
tive innuence m the financial 
services marketplace has 
enhanced choices for all con-
sumers. It\ time the banking 
industry realized that fact and 
redirected tts resources toward 
serving customers. 
year's mcrease, if any, in the Consumer Price Index for urban wage 
earners and clerical workers for the San Franctsco-Oakland-San 
Jose, CA metropolitan statistical area. 
The temporary reprieve for small business and nonprofits only 
lasted 23 months. On Jan. I. 2006 the indexed San Francisco City 
minimum wage was raised to $8.82. Effective Jan. I. 2006 all 
employers mcludmg small businesses and nonprofits are now 
reqUJred to pay the city mmimum wage of $8.82 per hour. The wage 
requirement applies to adult and minor age employees who work two 
(2) or more hours per week." 
The final question wtll be whether labor union controlled San 
Francisco wtlllead California into a bnght future, or eventually price 
itself out of the world market. 
CONGRESS APPROVES FEDERAL MINIMUM WAGE 
INCREASE 
The Associated Press on July 28 reported that "Republicans mus-
cled the first minimum wage increase in a decade through the House 
early Saturday after pairing it with a cut in inheritance taxes on mul-
tim iII ion-dollar estates." 
Combining the two issues provoked protests from Democrats and 
was sure to cause problems in the Senate, where the minimum wage 
initiative was likely to die at the hands of Democrats opposed to the 
costly estate tax cuts. However some experts think the Democrats, 
after criticizing the bill might pass it. They argue they would be hard 
pressed to defeat a major minimum wage increase. The Senate is 
expected to take up the legislation next week. 
The GOP package would increase the wage from $5.15 to $7.25 
per hour, phased in at 70 cents per hour each year over the next three 
years. Under current law, the estate tax is phased out completely by 
continued on page 34 
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Compan) Name 
\ddre;' 
# FmpiO)Ce<.IH.) 
# f.mplo) l't:\ ('lutiom• ide I 
'rr. ht.IF Cit). State, Zip 
U.S. Marine CorP" LQAistics B•tse 
Puhltc .\flairs. Box IIOHXI 
I.X4<J 
Bar. to~< (A '12111 1942 
l..nitL'<I Parcel Sen ice 10,000 
2930 Inland l:m/ttrc Blvd 417.000 
Ontario. C-\ 91 64 1907 
Loma Linda l!niversil} Ml'<licul Center 1 O,(Xl(l+ 
II 234 And<l"iOn Avenue N/A 
t.oma linda. CA 92154 I'Xl5 
Ri•ersidc l nified School Di;trict '\,50() 
3380 Founccnth Street N/A 
Rtverstde. C A 9250 I 1871 
Ontario International Airport -!()() 
I 'l40 E. Moore Way 
Ontario. CA 'll761 1967 
S.B. City Unified School Oi>trict 8.574 
777 Nonh f Street N/A 
San Bcmardmo, CA 924 10 1852 
Kaiser Permanente X.200 
9961 Stcrra Avenue 152,814 
Fontana. CA 92335 1'14~ 
Rherside Community College 3.760 
4800 M.tgnoha Avenue N/A 
Rtvcrstde CA 92506 1916 
Ontario-Montclair School District 2.405 
950 W D Street N/A 
Ontario. CA 91762 1884 
Pomona Valle) Hospital Med. Ctr. 2.854 
1798 N Gare~ Avenue N/A 
Pomona, CA 1767 1903 
Cal Poly Pomona 2,511 
3801 W. Tcm~le Avenue N/A 
Pomona. CA 1768-4019 1938 
Arrowhead R~ional Medical Center 2.700 
400 N Pcxper venue N/A 
Colton. C 92324 1999 
Fleet"ood EnterpriS6. Inc. 2,218 
3125 1\~el"i St 11.508 
RiVCI"il c. C·\ 92503 1950 
Jurupa Unified School Di~trict 2.100 
4X50 Pcdtc( Road N/A 
Rtve,..,ide. 'A 92509 1963 
Hesforia Lnificd School Ohtrict t,<J46 
I 55 o M;un Street 1.94(1 
I fe,pena, CA 92345 1987 
California State l nh. San Uernardino 3.012 
55CKJ L Ill\ er\lt\ Park" a} ':'./A 
San Remardtmi. C:\ 92-ICJ' '1'17 l%'i 
Valle) Health S) stem ',100 
1117 f Dl'\iOn..,hm· \vc ';{\ 
fkmd. C \ lJ2'i-ll I'l-l~ 
~.i\cnhtm cr \1ediral ('cnH·r 1,75X 
J91KKJ Boh Hope Dm c ':-./A 
Rancho 1\hr,tge. CA '12270 1971 
Patton State Hrn.pilal 2.l1Kl 
31021· lhghtand \1c ~f,\ 
P.lllon. CA 92369 1~9l 
Alvord Unified School Oi'>trict I,R(Xl 
10365 Keller N/A 
Rivcr\tdc. CA 92369 I 'XIX 
Nature or UU'>IIlt\\ 1-:mpiO)l.., Sen iCl">: 
• \'an or Carpool 
Repa.r & Supply 
1 ramponauon/ 
Supply Cham Mgmt 
Medtcai/Health C.tre 
Education 
Atrpon 
Educat1on 
Health Can: 
Communtty College 
School Distnct K ·8 
llealth Care 
Htgher EducatiOn 
Medical Center 
Manufacturing 
School Di'irict 
Puhltc Education 
I hghcr Etluc.ltJon 
lkalthc:tl'l! 
Ps\chiatnl: 
hm:n'Si(,; l!o"iptt~tl 
F.ducation 
• lleallh Club on Site 
• Da) care on Site 
Yes 
Yes 
y~, 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Ye.s 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
)c, 
)es 
Yc' 
;>.lo 
No 
)es 
)cs 
Yc' 
No 
)es 
'lcs 
\c-s 
No 
No 
No 
MurkctinA Contact 
Title 
Wtlltam M Uokhnlt 
l'ubltc Affair\ Olliccr 
R.l\ Cardenas 
M,irl.ettng Manager 
Tammy Veach 
Admmic.;trative Dtrcctor 
D1annc Pavia 
Manager, Communtcauons 
& Puhltc Relauons 
Mark Thorpe 
Director Atr Service Mrl.tng 
Ltnd:t lltll 
Director of Communicattons 
'</A 
Bc,crly Buckley 
Public Affairs Spec1al"t 
N/A 
No Soltcnattons Please 
Kathy Roche 
Dtn:ctor of Markettng/P.R. 
Dr Ronald Fremont 
AV P Mcdta RelatiOns 
Rene Cameron 
Media Spectaltst 
Kathy Monson 
Dm:c1or or Investor Relations 
N/A 
D.!b Raker 
Puhltc tnfonnauon Officer 
Std Robmson 
t\"1. \ P Puhltc .\ff.urs 
K . .rcn Rohcns 
01rcctor uf Cnmmumcat10m. 
l"'nuse l ,tsana 
Dtrl·ctor ol Publi<..: Rc.:l.ltllln.., 
( 1 ntlua Rarrett 
P!O ~\II 
N/A 
Top Local ~:,ecutilc 
litle 
Phone1l a' 
f.-Mail Address 
Col. Kenneth D. En.tor 
Commandmg Officer 
(7(o}.JJ577 64'10/'\77-ol'\O 
KellicAamodt 
Dtrcctor of Sale' 
(909)94X-8210/94X-X225 
Ruthita Fike 
CEO 
(909)5'\R 4000/558 4308 
Suo;an J. Raine} 
D"tnct Supenntendcnt 
(951 l?RX-7134{788-711 0 
www.rusd.kl2.ca.u' 
Je~ Romo 
Manager 
(909)975-5300/937 2702 
Or. Arturo Delgado 
Supenntcndent 
(909)3X 1-1240{388-1451 
v.w\1.-.shcuo.;,d.com 
Tern Belmont 
V. P./Srvc An: Manager 
(909)427-'\269/427-7 t \13 
Or. Sal>atore Rotella 
Chancellor 
(951 )222-8000{.!22-8670 
be veri y. buciJC)@: rcc .edu 
Sharon P. McGehee, Ph.D. 
Supenntendent 
(\109)459·2500/459-2542 
"'"'"'·omsd.k l:!.ca.u'j 
Richard E. Yochum 
President/CEO 
(909)865-9500/865-9753 
Dr. J, Michael Ortiz 
Prc>tdent 
c\I09)Ro9-22901l!t.9-4535 
"'v. ""·c,upomona.t.-du 
June Griffith-Collison 
CEO 
t909l5M0-6317/~Ro-o Wl 
Elden Smith 
Prcstdent & CEO 
(951 )151-3500 
Flliott Duchon 
Supenntendcnt 
(lJ51 1360-4tb~f3{,(J-4J'I-I 
,, v.v..Ju'd.k12.ca.u ... 
Richard Bra• 
Supenntendcill 
(76Cll24-l-4411 c\l.'il2/24-13019 
richard. ora)@ hcspcria.org 
~lt>trt K. KarniA. Ph.D. 
Prc,,Jt:nl 
t'Xl9)XXO-.'i.'i02/XSO '\901 
stdr(a csush.edu 
.Jaml"> ~taki 
CI:O 
951)652 2lllt/9:!'i 6ll3 
.\ubrr1 ScrOing 
l'rcstdent/CFO 
(76CJJ1-IOllJJin71 t42' 
Ochnio C'. Luna 
l'xccuu'c Director 
(909)425 7:~21 425 {>!69 
clun.l(a dmhpsh.stJtC C.l Us 
Paul Jessop 
Superintendent of Schools 
(951 )5tl9-5000/.'i(J9.(-1.)70 
tnfo@ alvord.k 12.ca.u' 
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Celebrating the Business of Cigars in Las Vegas 
The Btg Smoke (\\htch the 
Joumal reports on annu.tlly l ts 
nothmg lil..e the Retail Tobacco 
Dealers Assoctatwn e\pO. The 
Smol..e 1-.. a fan-ba-..ed e\ ent. 
RTDA is a ret at! event \\here 
local storeO\\ncrs come to meet 
the dealers and manul.tcturcr-.. 
In fact. RTDA descnbes tts 
event as, "three days filled \\ nh 
purchases .md net\\ or!.. mg. 
. .. nigh1s filled v. ith rccepuons 
and parties!" I can attest to that. 
Rather than showcase a few 
of the mo-..t popular smol..es 
from th..: best knov. n mal..ers. as 
the Big Smol..e does. RTDA 
shO\\ s off brand new products. 
some not even available yet. 
This year in Las Vegas. CAO 
showed off its Viston and a new 
combination of its popular 
Brazilian and Italian cigars. the 
Brazitalta. .!'v1acanudo had the 
Jamaican 2000. Gurkha. which 
scored recently with The Beast. 
bv Jm Lyo111 
nm' has The Beaut). 
Small flavored cigars were 
in abundance These, howe\er, 
face some legal problems in 
states lil..e ~ev. Jerse} . I don 't 
understand Wh) . 
Regrettabl). Carlos Torafto 
told me per-.onall) that th e 
much-ant tctpated Wtlson Creek 
chocolate port infuston ts still 
not read) for release. but the 
Casa Torafto ctgar is doing 
remarkably well. 
In fact. man) of the great 
names in the cigar tndustr) 
were there: The Toraiios, father 
and son: The Fuentes, father 
and son: Enc e\\ n1an, presi-
dent of the J.C Newman 
Company: and Rocl..y Patel was 
there with ladtes on both arms. I 
actually spent about I 0 minutes 
telling Senor Renaldo Reyes, 
founder of Puros Indios. how 
much I had been enjo)mg hts 
ctgars. Then one of hts assis-
tams came fon,ard to tdl 
me that Senor Reyes doesn't 
speal.. English and had no 
tdea ''hat tt \\as I had sat d . 
Oops. 
The ..:ntrepreneurs came 
to shm\ thetr \\arcs. Da\ id 
Rey ri .tga de\ <.:lopcd an ali -
Panamanian c igar. Paul 
Magter dtscovered a spec1al 
marsh-grO\~ n tobaCCO in the Jo. l )llO I "'th Uwilo I"""' r l1 the ll1g Smf•~c 
S\\ amps of Ecuador. (The 
natives were too far into the jun-
gle to need currency: so he trad-
ed cases of Marlboroughs for 
exclustvity on the leaves. They 
have a unique scent to them.) 
Patrick Qumn of Euclid. 
Ohio, a very likable Inshman, 
has his own smoke, Roxor. 
wh1ch he has been showing off 
at RTDA for two years nO\\. He 
plans to be back next year in 
Houston. 
Then there were pipe manu-
facturers and accessory distrib-
utors. Man) compantes had 
llasl..s for sale and at least one 
company \\as there with sha\-
ing kits, the old st; lc with the 
bushy brush . 
A lot of cigar manufacturers 
figured that a straw plantatton 
hat was good enough to mal..e 
them lool.. lil..e Latino cigar 
czars. but one man thre\\ cau-
tion to the wind. Smce his name 
is Harley, he calls hts smol..e 
Biker Boy 
The btg poltt ical issue of the 
continued on pa!(e /1.) 
Impressions Gourmet Catering 
" 101 How to Select a Corporate Caterer" and a List of Contracting Suggestions 
Corporate catering differs 
from pnvate sector catering in 
that orders are generall y placed 
within days, if not hours of the 
event. not months. In corporate 
catering, the caterer is con-
cerned not so much with the size 
of the orders. but in the frequen-
cy. Many caterers have spectfic 
menus geared to the executive 
meeting. These menus might 
consist of meals that provide 
smaller portions than what is 
offered on their regular menu. 
Working lunches and breakfast 
entrees are generally two to 
three ounces less in size. 
Consequently the price should 
be reflective of this. and again 
consideration given to the over-
all volume of orders placed over 
a certain period of time. 
Your relationship with your 
corporate caterer will be ongo-
ing and therefore should be con-
sbtent. As!.. about policies 
regarding guarantees. When are 
they due, how long do you have 
to mcrease or decrease and if so, 
is there a penalt} involved for 
last minute changes? Is there a 
minimum? How is payment 
expected? Do they accept credit 
cards. and if so, is there an addi-
tional charge involved? If you 
plan to order on a regular basts, 
would a monthly billing be an 
option? 
Delivery fees, and if so. how 
much? What ts the set up like? 
Do they provide chafing dishes 
to keep food warm? When will 
the dirty equipment be picked 
up, same day or next day? All 
these questions should be eastly 
answered and possibly even 
already addressed in their con-
tract or menu informauon pro-
vided. 
Ask for proof of liability 
insurance and worl..ers • compen-
sation coverage. If you are plan-
ning on using the caterer on a 
regular basis. you may want 
them to provtdc you w tth a pol-
tcy adding your company as 
additJonal insured. This is a 
common request for corporate 
caterers. 
Always ask for references 
and do check wtth your local 
Chamber of Commerce-they 
are a wonderful source for refer-
rals. 
Remember that you will 
never get a second chance to 
make a ltrst tmpresston. Now is 
the time to begin planning for 
the commg holtday season. 
Contact Sandra Forney for your 
needs at: 
IMPRESSIONS GOURMET 
CATERING 
1719 S. GROVE UNITC 
0 TARIO. CA. 91761 
PHONE: 909 923.8030 
FAX: 909.923.8620 
CORPORATE EVENTS 
Leading the Inland Empire wtth 
over 15 years of experience. 
Holiday Parties · Christmas · 
July 4th · Ribbon Cutting · 
Ground Breaking 
Company Picnics · Grand 
Openings · Seminars · Training 
Sessions 
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41. 
(_om pan~ "nnu· 
\ddrc' ' # I· mph>)''"' Cll' 1 Il l· mplo H't.:' l"ationn idt:) 
'h. l ,t. lf Cit). State, J:ip 
lrmccula \aile\ l nilicd SchooiDi"ricJ 1,(MKI 1 t 1)() R.mcho ..;·,,,a Ro.td N/A 
Tclll<'c·ul.t C \ 92'i1P IXNll 
San \ntunio Commu111t1 llo,pital !.XIX I 999 S.tn Bcrnartlmo Road N/A L pland. C ·\ 9 17Ko 1907 
Rhc"idc Count\ Office of lducation I.X~2 W.\9 rlmtccnth <;trcct ':'</\ 
Ri'" ''"k. CA 92502 IX91 
D" crt Sand' l nilied School Di,tnct 2.41XI 47-9)0 Dune Palms Ro.ttl N/A Lt Qumt.t, C -\ 92274 1%~ 
ESRI t.()(KI 
3XO """ )or~ Str"<' 2.2(KI Rctll.tn<h. C \ 923-1 J%9 
Cit> of San Bernardino 1.71KI 3!Xf N. D S trcct NIA San Bernardino. C \ 9241X IMXX 
Rh ero,idc Count\ Regional \1cd. Ctr. 2o'i20 Cactus A1enuc 
1,250 
'vlorcm> Valley. CA 92555 1893 
The l'rcs., Enterrise Compan1 (.100 3512 Founccnth trcct · N/A 
RJVcr.ttle, C \ 92501 187X 
Morongo Unified School District 1,000 
PO Box 1209 N/A 
T"'enl)nmc Palm,, CA 92277 1950 
em of Corona 882 4 S. Vicentia Ave. N/A 
Corona, CA 92882 1896 
Corona Regional Medical Center I,W6 
800 S Main Street 
Corona. CA 92882 1992 
California Steel Industries, Inc. 945 
P.O. Box 5080 945 Fontana. CA 92335 1984 
Amtrak 61 t 
7920 Lmdbergh Dnvc 
Rtvc,..,itlc. CA 92508 
19,000 
1993 
St. Marr; Medical Center 1,300 
18300 • '!ihwaC IX N/A Apple Va ey. A 92307 1956 
Redlando, Community HO!opitat 1300 
350 Terracina Boulevard 
Rcdlan<h. CA 9237 3 19(~ 
Park>ie-. Communih Hospital ROO·HXXl 
3865 Jackson Street · N/A 
Rtvmidc, CA 92'i0.3 1966 
Cih of Pomona 720 505. South G.~rcv A1 cnuc ':<1/ \ 
Pomona. CA IJ I 71>6 1XRK 
North American Medical 37) 
\1anafcment · California '</.\ 
32X t Gua"' Rd Sutte 700 11}1)) Ontano. C\ 91761 
Na> al Surface Warfare Center K37 
Corona Dh is ion '117 23(K) hfth Street 
Norco. CA 92X60 t 9 t 5 
Fairplcx 150 
t 10 t W McKmtc6 ,\venue 
Pomona. CA 9 t 7 R 1922 
VA Lorna Linda Healthcare System 
t 120 t Barton Street 
Lom.t Ltnda, CA 92J57 
2,219 
N/A 1977 
' ature of nu,int.'"" l mploH'l' St>n it:l'': \larl..etmg ( untact 
• \ an'or Carponl l ttk 
• llcnlth ( luh un ..,ito 
• D•n care on ~i t t: 
b.lm ... tiHlll No N/\ 
No 
'\lu 
lh"l"'·'l Yes JJr me Boren No V 'Pl~mning & M.trh.ctmg 
No/Ncar Bv 
Edtll:.t(Wil Yes RKk Peor,lc' 
~() M~th.l In oml.ltaon Spc..:talt~t 
No 
School Dl'tnct 
"" '\o No 
Clct~raphK· lnlomHlttOn ' 0 (£,tic Round) )"tern Suttv.arc Yes \1 .<r~c tmg Coordm.11or 
':'io 
Muntctpa1 Go•crnment Yes June Ourr 
':<lo ~b~~~tAWa~" Offtce No 
Jlo,ptt.tl y~~ Cha Tae Ha't) Rodnguet 
No PR Coordmator 
No 
Printing & Publishing No Karen Koktko No V1cc President/Marketmg 
No 
Publtc Schools No Michael Walker 
No A"t. Sup. Bus. Set'\ tee' 
No 
Muntc1pal Government Yes Judt Stalls 
Yes Econom•c Dev Coordinator 
Yes (Publtc) 
Acute Care Hospttal No Linda A. Pea,..,on 
No Director of Markeltng 
No 
Steel Manufactunng Yes Jtm Wtlson Ye; Vice President Commerctat 
No 
Tra.m.portation No Reservations 
!Reservauon Office) Yes 
No 
Hosp1tal No Randy Bevilacqua No V. P Markeung 
No 
Ileal thcarc/H ospi I at Yes Ja.ne Dreher No Director of Pul>tic Relauons 
No 
Hosp11al r es \!arlene Burnett 
General/Acute Care No Otrector Bus. De1. Markcttng No 
Muntup.tltt) Ye' "-1ontquc \al,ldel 
0 Pul>hc lnform.ttton Ofltccr 
No 
~1cdtcal \1.m.tgcmcnt Ye' Stcphantc Huchc' l\o Dtrcc.:tor 
~0 
Fn!!inccnng & S~.:ienc.:s No 
\e~ 
No 
Event Entcrtmnmcnt No Date Coleman llome of l . \ .Count) Fatr No V.P Sates, M.trkcltng & 
Yes Crcatt\ C Prommming 
Hcalihcarc Yes Annie Tunic 
No Public Affat~"> Officer 
No 
l\Wcl.n<:tl I· ' cculi•r 
Phom.·J l '-" · 
~.-\!ail \ddrc" 
Dr. Carnt l.rtght~ 
St~nntcmknt 
(IJ . . ){171> 260 1/1>9) 7121 
nk log@ 11 usd k 12 .a. us 
Ste•e ('. \lorcau 
PrcSJdcnt/C FO 
190'1liJX'i·2R I 1!921H\3'i7 
JbmtnC'a. .~eh.org 
DaHd l.on~ R• sd Cnt) . upcnntndt of Schls 
(9 'i I )X26-6n70/X2h·611J9 
dlon~(a n.:uc: u.,. 
Dori' 1.. \\ihon, t.d.D 
suc,:nntendent (7 IJ777·R502n71·X505 
Jack Dangermond 
Prt:!<.H.knt (909 791·2X53ntJ3 W'i.1 
Patrick J. Morris 
~J&j~{x4 'i133;1X4 5067 
Dougla.'> Bagley 
Ho,r,ttal Dtrector (95 1486·4:! 11/486·4499 
Ron Redfern 
Pubh,hcr/CEO (951 l6H4 1200/368·902:! 
ww~.pe.com 
James Majcbzak 
Su&J'nntcnoent 
(7 1367 9191f167·7lX9 
Beth Groves 
C.~ Mana~er 
<9 1 > 716 _37on16·249'1 
Ken Rhers 
CEO 
<951 >716·6296m6·6346 
Mafakazu Kurusbima 
Pre"denl/ CEO (909)350·6300/3'i0·6223 
Eugene Pri« 
Dtrcctor (95 t )7M9·7950nM9-7~67 
pncee(mamtrak.com 
Jason Barker 
Pre" dent/CEO (760)242·23 t I '946·873-1 
James R. Holmes 
Prestdcni/CEO (909)315·5500 
Douglas Drum" ri~bt 
PreSident/CEO (95 t ):1)2-54(10/15:! 5427 
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~u'\'l':~n?.~c~lap (<lOt)(>~().:!{)) t ; 1>~0-1707 
Richard .\.Shinto 
Prc,tdcnt,CEO ('XI'lii>05·S(XXl/(l(l'i .X0.3 t 
'" \\" . n~lmm,oc~l1 .com 
John \. Fishell 
Tt..-ch. ~'- \1.mal!er (95 t )27. ·51'1'i{2i J-4~05 
James Hen"ood Prcstdcnt/CEO (90'llh23·3 t t t /o2'l·~!l67 
info(&. fatrpte, .com 
Dean R. Stonlahl 
Otrector (909) 825-7084/422 3107 
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CALENDAR 
Rancho Cucamonga 
Chamber Events 
5 th Litdon~ Wellne" F\po hosted h) Cucamonga DP>trict Host Ltons and village on the Green !rom 10:00 J.m. to 3:00 p.m. at 9400 Fairwa; VIC\\ Place in Rancho 
Cucamonga. Receive health '>Crccnmg'> for v l'>tOn. hearing. blood 
.,ugar. blood prc"ure. dental and ... pin.tl a ...... es ... mcnts. There \qll abo 
be ... cvcral \CndOI·s o!Tcnng mfonnauon on \ arious wcllncs' pro-
gr.uns. ,uch as Pilate'> .. ~eupuncturc and oriental medicine. clean <Hr. 
;nd more. The Cucamonga Distnct Host Ltons rCC) clcs hearing aids 
and eye glasses. Please bring these items with )OU to drop off. 
9 th Rancho Cucamonga Chamber general membership lunch-eon and government relation ... infoml<ltton at I I 10 a.m. at Etiv.anda Gardens. 7576 Etiwanda Avenue 111 Rancho 
Cucamonga Host111g sponsor ts Arbonne lntemational. $20 per per-
son. RSVP to Chamber at 9!l7-1012 
25 th lOth Annual Vintner 's Celebration. Spo~s?r IS Vineyard Bank. Reserve your seat today! Thts Is the premier event 111 the Inland Emptre, showcasmg local 
cuisine. fabulous wineries. a spectacular stlent auction. and culmi-
nating w1th dancing through the evening! Thts celebration w1ll be 
held at DoubleTree Hotel Ontario. 222 orth Vineyard Avenue and 
starts at 6:00 p.m. Seats reserved only with check or credit card at 
time of reservation. Price is $65 per person. Call Chamber at 987-
1012 for reservations. 
Ontario Chamber Events 
The Ontario Chamber of Commerce in coordination with Citslinc 
Intemational. Inc. is offering a nine day trip to China beginning on 
November 3rd and ending on November II th, 2006. This excep-
tional value of $1.299 is per person, based on double occupancy and 
includes round trip airfare, transportation from Ontario to LAX 
Airport, 5-star or 4-star hotel accommodations. deluxe tour bus, a 
knowledgeable English speakmg tour guide in each city, three full 
meals every day, fees for all attractions and any applicable taxes, and 
is available to everyone interested. Upgrades to a single room or to 
business class are also available. A non-refundable registration fee of 
$100 per person ensures you a space on this trip since space is limit-
ed. The deposit will be deducted from your total tour fare, the bal-
ance of which will be due on or before Sept. I st. Call Ontario 
Chamber of Commerce at (909) 984-2458 for further information. 
The Ontario Chamber of Commerce members meet on a weekly 
basis every Wednesday morning at 7:00a.m. at the Guasti Villa with 
approximately 45-60 in attendance at each meeting. This is an exclu-
sive networking program for members of the chamber. There are 
tremendous opportunities to build relationships with other business 
owners, professionals, and representatives in the community for both 
business and personal development. Additional information. call 
(909) 984-2458. 
August 2006 
Prop. 89 Spells Disaster for 
Business in Politics 
Gi1·e\ Anti-Business Forces Upper Hand in CampaiRII.I 
The California Chamber of Commerce is helping organtzc oppo-
sition to a November ballot mea ... ure that \ trtually climmatcs the ahtl-
ity of bu>tne.....,es to participate in the political process. 
If approved by \Oters. Proposition X<.J. sponsored by the 
Califomi.t '.;urses ,\ssociatton and the Foundation for Consumer and 
Taxpayer Rtghts (a tnal 1<1\\ycr front group}. \\Ill !(IVC antl-bustncs.., 
force'> ... uch as the plaint ills bar and nurses union, a h1g .ttl\ ant,tge 111 
campaignmg for or again'>t candidates and ballot measures. 
"Proposition X9 is st..:p on..: dtsarmmg the bu,ines.., communlt) . 
Step t\\0 \\ill be to pass e\ery had initlatlv<.: the busin..:ss communlt) 
ha'> fought in the htst decad..:." '><lid Chamber President Allan 
Zaremberg. \\ ho is co-cha1ring the 1\lo on Proposition X9 campaign. 
"Unless we stop Proposition 89 nO\\, we'll he facmg exccssi\e 
littgation, increased costs for energy and health care. and a rollback 
of the workers· compensation reforms that have rcmed in runav. .!) 
premium mcrcases. These would all be from bad mniativcs we won't 
be able to fight. The result v.ould be disastrous for the Califom1a 
economy and jobs." Zaremberg sa1d. 
"The business community would lose the ability to defeat bad 
proposals. sponsor needed refom1s and overtum poorly considered 
laws passed by the Legislature." he said. 
Taxpayer Funding for Negative Campaigns 
Falsely touted by ih supporters as a "clean money" measure. 
Proposition 89 mcrcases the income tax rate on corporations. banks 
and financ1al corporations by 0.2 percent per year to fund a new pub-
lic campa1gn tinancing system. 
Many small busmesses. even mom-and-pop shops that arc incor-
porated, would be subject to the tax. 
Candidates for office would be able to tap taxpayers to fund their 
campaigns, including paying for negative television ads and h1t-piece 
direct mailers. The measure places practically no limits on how the 
politicians spend the taxpayer-provided campaign funds. 
Restrictions on Business 
The new contribution restrictions on business include: 
}:• a $10,000 limit on corporate expenditures to support or 
oppose any given ballot measure; 
}: • a ban on corporate contnbutions to political parties or politi-
cal action committees; 
}: • a ban on corporations making independent expenditures to 
support or oppose candidates or contributing to an independent 
expenditure committee; 
}: • a $10.000 limit on corporate contributions to a candidate-con-
trolled ballot measure committee; 
}: • a ban on corporate contributions to candidates who opt to 
recetve public funding. Individuals may contribute only up to $100 
during specified periods and only if they live in the district 111 wh1ch 
\ugust 2rl06 
REAL ESTATE NOTES 
< onrinut'dfrom f'll~<' 1 
ed at the inteN?ction of (ieneral Dri\ e and Cia; Street. ncar the 1-15 
,l!ld High\\ a) s 91 and (10. rhe SltC \\ill e\entuall) be de\ eloped into 
.1 286.000- s4.-ft.. three-building industrial parJ... to be called Birtcher 
Busine~s Center at General Dme. The sellers. Don and Barbara 
Cox and De Anza Partner~. vvere repre~ented by Ralph Neilson 
Birtcher v.as n:pped by Lee & \ssociates. Cornerstone Real 
Estate Advisors and flank of America were the lenders in the 
deal 1\eralliance Propertie-., Inc .. dba vPI Murrieta Office 
LLC, has purchased a 4 .78-acre parcel of land located ncar the inter-
sect ton ol North Wtnchcster and Murrieta Hot Spnngs Road Ill the 
Sih erhawJ... area of Murrieta for S2.76 miilwn ($11.25/sf} . 
\'eralliance Properties plans to develop .m eight budding Cia....., A 
office parJ... that will be Lalled North Winchester Summit. The one-
.md two-story bu!ldmgs \~til range !rom 4.500 s4. ft to 12.600 '4· h. 
and will be <;ffered for sale In total. the project will encompass O\er 
6:!.000 sq. ft. of space In the transactiOn, Veralliance Properties 
was repre'>ctlted b) Colliers International. The sellers were .tlso 
represented by Collier<, International ....... And m San Bernardino. 
Hilh~ood has begun construction on a 540.500 sq. ft. e\pansion of 
the Westgate 1 b~ilding in the compan) ·, Alliance California de\'el-
opment 111 San Bernardino. Once completed. Westgate I v.ill be one 
of the largest budding'> in the development with just mer 1.14 mtl-
lton sq. ft. of space.... The 600,200 'lJ ft. first phase of Westgate 
l. whtch ts located atJIO South Ttppccanoe Street. was completed in 
Ma:r 2005. lt 1-. occupted by Pep Boys. the nation·, leading auto-
motive attermarJ...et retail and sef\ ICC chain. The expansion i-. expect-
ed to he finished 111 OLtobcr 2006. Colliers Seele.} i ... hamlhng the 
marJ...etmg of the \>\-estgate I building. 
/111.1 column pmnde.1 a n \'It'll r1ltht' latest cmmncrcwl real 
nlate acrn·itY lhrou~hourrhe Inland Empire. 1£ is pmtluct'd ina Join£ 
media <'[Jin·; hct1n:en the Inland Empire Bwine.1.1 .lmmwl and 
Rent1'.com. For more conm1ercial real £'.1/ale infimnarwn }rom 
amwul Calijornia. go to 1\'H'II.renn•.com 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
r--------------------------------~ h) 49 I want to subscnbe to the Inland Emp~re BuSiness Journal 
One year $2-4 annual subscnptlon Two Year $48 Includes 2006 
My check IS enclosed Book of LISts (A $30Value) 
Charge to my credit card: Master Card VISa Exp Date ___ _ 
Credit Card No __________ _ 
Stgnature __________ _ 
Company 
Name 
Address. ____ _ 
Ctty/State _______ _ ____ Ztp __ 
Phone# 
-- --- ~L'it t.:-dt'C\:"r .. jl,l},,rnci~;:-Iiitm(n~mpirt.·t\U: 'il"'· ~ J7Hi7n7i'1-----
p() Bln. \<.)79. R~IIH.:ho Cu~o.otllHHl).!•l, ( \ 91721) 
r 1, (')()\)l 4S"' PO<i hn nwrc miP aiii 1)09J 41'\l -noo 
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Having trouble keeping your website up-to-dat~ 
Does it take forever to get your website updated? 
Is your web staff overworked? 
We can help! 
• t ~ ~ ~ r Strategies ~~;;;;;~::..;. ;;,;,.::.· · · • 
-- Content management solutions 
-- E-commerce tools and services 
-- Online shopping carts and credit card transactions 
-- Website planning, design and implementation 
-- Website project management services 
-- Website hosting 
-- Custom search engines, directories and catalogs 
Our content management tools can help you decouple the 
look-and-feel of your site from the informational content. 
Your clerical staff can keep your content up-to-date; 
they won't have to wait for your overworked web experts 
to do it. 
For more info see us at www.csz.com 
Call today for a free consultation! 
909-920-9154 x27 
FULL SERVICE GRAPHICS 
• \Neb Development 
• \Neb Destgn 
• Oatabastng 
• E-Commerce 
• \Neb Hosttng 
• Graphic Design 
• Corporate ldenttty 
• Antmated Logos 
• Markettng Collateral 
Be Noticed!! Increase Business 
\Nith Custom Design 
Mention thts ad for a free consuttation 
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Can We Call a Truce? 
Ten Tips for Negotiating Workplace Conflicts 
Wlzl'flzer nt·o emploree.1 are figluuzg or a dzsgru111led clzent i.1 on the verf?e of lem·in~. Will VI! I, vou--can step in and help .10lve the prohlem. 
Conlltct happen~. It happens 
m all areas of business. 
Dtsputcs can ari~e between 
employees. between busmess 
partner~. between a company 
and a client. And if such issues 
are not setlled. bad things can 
happen. Good people quit. 
Profitable relallonshtps dts-
solve. Great compantes go 
under. This has always been 
true. of course. In a global econ-
omy the implications of conflict 
arc more profound than ever 
before. 
ln a world where relation-
ships matter more than ever. 
mediation skills matter more 
than ever. Companies can locate 
anywhere. People can work 
anywhere. Clients can stay with 
you or go with a competitor 
halfway around the globe. So 
whether you manage employees 
or clients or both. it"s critical to 
learn the an of bringing harmo-
ny out of conflict. 
I serve corporations and 
individuals from all walks of 
life, helping them settle disputes 
before they end up in the court-
room. My new book. which is 
packed with stories from my 
own career, reveals some ways 
other mediators and I have 
helped people stop beating their 
metaphorical heads agamst 
metaphorical brick walls and 
reach creative. mutually benefi-
cial solutions. 
What, exactly. is negotia-
tion? It's rcframing a situation 
in order to get people to shift 
their positions in a way that 
makes a resolution possible. My 
own fom1ula for negotiation ts 
as follows: 
Instinct + Information 
Intuition 
Intuition + Knowledge 
Improvisation 
Here are some m ckJ of the trade. 
hv l£jfrev Krm.1 (Weh.\ite: firstmediation .com) 
n't become a ccrttfied mediator 
in order to settle a dispute at 
work or at home. You JUst need 
to understand some bastes about 
human behavtor. practice the 
fine an of paying attention. and 
offer yourself up as a neutral 
party who just wants to resolve 
the problem. 
Here arc I 0 mstghts and 
tricks of the trade I suggest you 
use: 
· Let people tell their story. 
When a person ts deeply upset 
about something, he really 
needs to get his story out. This 
is a baste pnnctplc of media-
tton, and one that\ important to 
remember when trymg to 
resolve a conflict with an angry 
employee, client. or other asso-
ciate. Yes. allowmg people to 
speak their mmds can mcrease 
the level of conflict with which 
you must deal. That's okay. You 
have to get through the conflict 
phase to find the solution. 
Feeling that he has finally "been 
heard" can dramatically change 
an angry person's outlook. Pl'!s, 
as he tells his story. new infor-
mation may come to light that 
allows a solutton to naturally 
emerge. 
"Independence Day," a 
story in my book. illustrates this 
truth. Dan, a systems analyst 
who had been downsized after 
10 years with his company, was 
suing his former employer for 
wrongful termination. When he 
was finally allowed to tell his 
story in mediation, everyone 
was stunned hy the raw emotion 
that came pounng out. Dan had 
lost his parent~ as a child and 
had always spent Thanksgiving 
and Chri~tmas with coworkers. 
He saw the company as family-
-literally--and thus felt hurt and 
betrayed by the lay-ofT. As it 
tumed out. the company was 
ultimately able to re-employ 
Dan as a consultant. He got to 
start his own busmcss and hi s 
old company got to continue 
benefiting from hts services. 
But if Dan hadn't been allowed 
to tell hts story. and tell it m 
front of his old hoss. the answer 
would never have presented 
ttself. 
· If someone refuses to 
budge, taJ...c the spothght off her. 
Isolation tends to create move-
ment. When you arc mediating 
a multipany connict, you will 
often discover that there is one 
person who insists on taking a 
hard line approach. She refuses 
to compromtsc, shooting down 
every solution that\ presented 
and holding out for what she 
wants. My suggesllon'? Take the 
attention off the "last woman 
(or man) standing" and begin 
settling around her (or him). It's 
amazing how well the tsolation 
technique works. You'll find 
that the holdout starts to anx-
iously call and send e-mails, 
trying to get things going again. 
When her perceived power is 
neutralized. she quickly sees the 
value of compromise. 
· When someone seems 
"locked up," dig for the emotion 
behind the stone face. I recently 
mediated a situatton in which a 
famous tclevtsion producer was 
on the verge of bemg sued for 
plagiarism. Essentially, the 
plaintiff claimed that the pro-
ducer had "stolen" hts idea for a 
successful situation comedy TV 
show. When anyone talked to 
him about his case. he gave 
short. robotic answl.!rs and 
showed no cmotton. So I asked 
the plaintiff. "What ts 11 you 
really want to achteve here'!" 
The plaintiff almost broke 
down. He said, "I never wanted 
to bring this case in thl.! first 
place. I just want to break into 
television." So I returned to the 
producer and said, "Is there any 
way you can help this guy out?" 
And the producer said. "Sure 
let me tall-.. to him." So I got th~ 
plaintiff an audtencc Wllh this 
extremely well respected pro-
ducer. and the producer ended 
up offering him a development 
deal. By tapping into this per-
son "s repressed emotton. we 
were able to find a solut iOn that 
made everyone happy. 
· When people arc pickmg 
flyspecks out of pepper, come in 
with a reality check. Often in a 
conflict, the various pm1ics arc 
so focused on minuttae that they 
lose sight of the big ptcture and 
all its implications. As the 
mediator, you need to bring 
people back to realtty by 
wrenching their attentton away 
from the gram of sand and hav-
ing them focus on the whole 
beach. Doing so may help reso-
lution arrive at a startling speed. 
I was mediating a case in 
which a security officer was 
raped by a superior. Everyone 
was nitpicking the details, say-
ing, "Well, we don't know if we 
can believe the officer. so-and-
so is biased, she's asking for too 
much money. etc." I had to step 
in and say. "Let me pamt the 
picture the way the jury ts gomg 
to see tt: the horrific cnme of 
rape, a woman m distress. a 
thrivmg six-figure career cut 
short, and so forth. ow you go 
ahead and tell your story about 
the sand granule. By then the 
jury will have made its decision 
and you 'rc going to \.\.tsh you 
had that moment hack."' Once I 
gave them the rcaltty check, 
they came to an agreement right 
away. 
· ldcnttfy the true impedi-
ment. In e\cry conflict. ask 
yourself What is the true moti-
vating factor here? What is rca-
continued on page 20 
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Cigars in Las Vegas 
£ ontinued from pat:£ I.J 
'how \\as what L'lkct Prop. X6 
ts gotng to have tf it passes here 
tn Cal tfornia Many retailers 
were afraid to put tn btg orders 
and many suppliers were afraid 
to take big orders. 
lf 86 passes, it \ expected to 
severely damage the local retail 
cigar business. Other states 
have similar imttallves etther 
pending or proposed. Everyone 
is holding their breath. 
Still. there arc others who 
belteve that, like gas. we wtll 
complam about the tax htJ,.c and 
pay it and go on Here in 
Caltfomia. the RJ Reynolds 
Tobacco Compan) has actual!) 
JOmcd forces tn Sacramento 
with Phtlltp Vlorns to fight 
Prop. 86. Whtlc many profes-
sional ctgar people would prefer 
to distance themselves from 
cigarette people, the general 
Icc ling here \\as that "The 
cnem) of m) cnL'111) is Ill) 
fri~o:ml. .. 
The cnem) here 1s the man 
percci\.?d as betllf behmd lilt' 
contmued tobacco tax htke~. 
Roh '" \ lcathead"' Rtc•ner 
Contro\crs) 1 so '>tl'!lllf 
that there v. as actuall) a propo-,-
al .mnounced to ch,tnge the 
name ol IUD\ It> eltmtn.ttc .he 
words 'tohaLcn · ,md '\k,tl ·rs ' 
Rtcncr"s rno't ouhpoJ,.c 1 
opponent ts Ch.trles J, 111 ".tn. 
prestdcnt of the C alt!orn .t 
\ ''ou.ttwn ol Rct,ul 
lobaccom-,ts t<; \R'I) J,llltj't,ut 
was tn the ftnals for the 
Hummer gl\cawa) sponsored 
b) General Cigar He lo-.t. 
The Inland Emptrc was \\ell 
represented on both the ''hole-
sale and rctatl stdcs. Among the 
local manufacturers arc Lovo 
Cigars out of Rialto. who rolls 
hi s product tn ht s garage. 
Scripta. whose new owner in 
Ontario deserves a feature here 
in the Journal by himself and 
Cheap Bastard Ctgars of 
Temecula. created by Shawn 
ctgar' \\ere al-,o on dt,pht). 
\\ nh 'lllldels drc;;~ed like ctn il~ 
as counter m,trJ,.etll'g to tl•e 
H~.:avenl) Cigar models JUst up 
the aisle 
Local retailers inc luded 
Jerry Hi land of the Hiland Cigar 
Havens. Ltnda Davtd and her 
husband, whose David's Gt fts 
and Tobaccos can be found tn 
Brea and the Ontario Mill s 
Mall. Also in the house were 
Gary Cron and his wtfc from 
The Stog ie Fogey up in 
Wrightwood. 
Cron 's stOI) is tnteresttng. 
I k .1ecdcd an ol'ftcc for lm CP \ 
v. ork ,md the Ol' I) ot'c he could 
I tnd tn that tov. n came v. tth a 
-,torefront. He dectdcd to huild a 
walk-tn humidor out there and 
sudden!; he was tn the ctgar 
bus mess. 
These people, like many 
shopkeepers, are entrepreneurs 
who run their stores as a kind of 
retirement activity. These arc 
li terally "mom and pop shops." 
If they have more than one 
store. they prefer to say they run 
Bl SINLSS JOt.; RNAL • PAGE J() 
multtplc locatiOns, ,t~ opposed 
to h.t\ tng a cham 
\tthe rtsk ol getting ,til red, 
v. httc ,md hluc here. I have to 
s,ty that despite what )OU ma) 
think of ctgars. thts is small 
husincss America at tts best. 
Thank.\ must go to the 
Stardust Rewrr Hotel, 
Solllh west Airlines, CART and 
RTDA for their assistance in 
thi.1 article. 
) ES, I want to f.,rivt• a dll.ld a seeond ehanre at life. : Make check out to 
"The Smile Train." L1 ~2.iU PrU\ Hit•s c·l..£1 toU~t·n for u 1w (•hild. :-, $ 50 Pnn·icJ.-, rnrdinuwua fur (11\f" tur,.l·r). : 
, ~1:.!5 Ccn t·r·8 ha lf tlw r n t nf mw u~~n :::1 S '\'( .. '11 grut,.(ulh ~tc·n·pt wn\ amuunt. : 
\a n,. 
Cha.rp! m' ~it In m' Uf'1ht rarrl; L:'l \, .. a 
\ et"'L!nt ' ''· 
r \hnl 
. 
' 
'1 \\tP, ~ llt iCOH"f 
F. , p. O;u~ 
' 
Q 
~ 
Brawner who died tragtcally ''-'""" ,.,...111.,., "-··lh·-· ·loooo- ! TheSrnilcTrain 
last year. leaving his wife to The Smile Train i ( ~ 
keep the company gomg. And P.O. Box1979 • i 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA, 91729-1979 l.0$171003ZI'B'\04, 
l-877-KID-SMILE 
www.smiletrain.org 
she does. ' 
--· .-"ir.;;;.;;.:.:.;;,;.;.:;;t; ;.-;;,;.~;,;. f.;.d.-;.:.:,..-;;;.:d-~ -;th :.;;.:p· p;.-,;:.~,-~· ;;;,;;:" n.r •w-rr.m ... so• (tJ(3} IICIIIpi'Ofl• In short, negotiation ts part 
art and part science. You need- San Diego's Chamuco ..._....! br tlor IRS, ond oll- to,. Smik '1\o.n ....... ..w ..... .bk on ......man... '"'h IRs "'plebono. 0 2006 The Soulr '!loin. 
------------------------------------------------------------~--~~~~~~--------------------
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communi/rom J>llt:< IS 
I) J... ~cping tht\ p~r\OO fro m 
,tgr~~mg to a solutton} Wh~n 
you can ttkntify the impcdt-
m~nt, you can predict hO\\ the 
r~rson \\ill respond to certain 
idea\ and you can shape negoti -
ations accordingly. I v.ori..ed on 
a case in which a man was suing 
an entertainment company for 
wrongful termination and we 
just could not resolve it. Finally, 
I happened to ask about the 
man's family and found out that 
one of his kids had cerebral 
palsy. Suddenly, it all made 
sense . The plaintiff had to win 
lhe lawsuit because they dido ' t 
have medical insurance to cover 
the child's very expenstve treat-
ments. So that\ what was really 
driving the lawsuit. Armed with 
that knowledge, we got the com-
pany to agree to pay the man 's 
insurance for five years. 
· Learn to "read minds." 
Mind reading is not magic. It is 
a combination of obsen ation 
and intuition. which is born of 
e\p~nence. 'l ou can leam ,1 lot 
ahout hO\\ c,tch pari) \L'e\ a thv 
pu te h) pa) mg ,It tent ton to bod) 
language ,md listcntng c lo\el) 
not only to their \\Ortis hut also 
to the emotw nal tone behmd 
thetr worth. If )OU give them the 
opportunit}. most people 
involved tn a d tspute \\i ll g ladl y 
tali.. about themse lves, whic h 
g tves you a chance to asl-. more 
questton-, and gain more mfor-
matton about the ir pcrspecttve. 
Once you sec thtngs from the ir 
point of vtcw, you can stay one 
step ahead of them by anticipat-
ing hO\\ the) might react and 
managing the negotiation 
accordingl y. 
· Think creati ve!; about 
ways people c an cooperate 
rather than clash. In every nego-
ttatton. there ts a tens ion 
between the destre to compete 
and the desire to cooperate. Be 
on the lookout for signals that 
support a cooperative environ-
ment. That's where the most cre-
ative solutions are born. 
Remember the consulting agree-
ment that came out of the afore-
TRJT()N 
C ommunicat ions. Inc. 
I nton C ommumc31lort Inc 
h()\ Area (an)on Road '\ 4 
\\Jinut c \ 91 sq 
- 909 <94 1895 
f IU 909 W8 18.12 
w~-. tnlonconun .... orn 
mcnttoncd " lntlcpendencc Da)" 
dispute? J'hesL' 1-.inth of "JOI!ll 
gains" arc olkn bom of conllict 
A nother story in 
lmprO\ tsatt tmal '\egoti ation 
cente rs on Golden State Grocers 
and th objectt on to bemg btlled 
for a th ree-week " traintng 
cruise" taken by its employees 
of its computer consultmg finn 
Apex. Golden State felt ripped 
off by be mg charged for what 
looked like a vacation: Apex 
ins isted that tt s employees 
worked mtenstvel) on Golden 
State's account dunng the 
cruise--and bestdes, "thts is how 
it 's done in consulting." T he 
solution I he lped them fin d 
involved forn1mg a whole new 
company. Golden Apex 
Seminars, which offered traming 
services to other re ta ile rs. 
Instead of spending my time 
divvying up the con~ulting bill , I 
spent it building up the relation-
ship between the parties. 
Suddenly, the money d tsputc 
that had started the mediation 
became secondary to the created 
value of a new. mutual!) hencfi-
Augu~t 200() 
ci,\1 business \ ~·nturc 
· "Edt! the scnpt'' to h~lp 
people see the11 '>ituatton 1n a 
different ltght. People tend to 
get "stuck" in thetr posnions 
because they arc telling what 
happened from a narrow view-
pomt and tn a negative and 
hopeless tone. They've relayed 
their story over and over aga10 
and lheir perception has become 
the ir reality. They can't sec the 
situat ion any o ther way unless 
you he lp them to do so. 
As the med iator, you can 
take a larger view that looks not 
at one part; or the other " wm-
ning" but at both parties wo rJ...-
mg toward a mutual goal. One 
way to he lp them get to thts goal 
ts to edi t their scnpt--rctell their 
story about the dispute as a pos-
itive, forward-looking construc-
tion. In this way you literally 
g ive them the words to see their 
options in a new light. 
· Avoid the "wmner's curse" 
by carefull ; pacmg negotiatiOn. 
Believe it or not. tt 1s posstble to 
reach a solution too qutckly. We 
colllinued on pa~e 38 
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MAXIMIZE YOUR 
HIRING INTELLIGENCE 
• Narrow the External Candidate Pool to 
the Best Possible Matches with 
Availablt! Positions 
• Compare the Chantcter Qualities of 
lntt!rnaland External Candidates When 
Making Placement Decisions 
• Build Stronger T4!ams of Complim4!ntary 
and Compatible EmployHs 
CALL TODAY 
FOR YOUR 
FREE TRIAL! 
(877) 345-2021 
•r::=-•• 
••• tl 
• Enhance Individual Job P4!rformance and 
Ov.,all Productivity 
••• II 
r 1 •• .. _.._ ..
A-CHECK 
•lncrean EmployH R41tt!ntlon and 
Reduct! the Cost ofTumover 
When Plannmg Your 
2007 Advertising Budget, 
Consider the 
INLAND EMPIRE 
BUSINESS JOURNAL 
and the 
INLAND EMPIRE 
BUSINESS JOURNAL 
BOOK OF LISTS 
For advertising 
Information 
Call (909) 483-4700 
or visit our website at. 
www.busjournal.com 
America, Inc. 
..... ~rka.com 
Rf.:QU[ST fOR QUAIIFK..ATIONS 1.Rf Q) 
1 l,e Redc·velooment \_ernrq tor the- Countq of Rl\efbtde 
The Redevelopment Agency for the County of Riverside is solic1 tmg devc•lopt•r 
qualifications and proposals for thP sale and d!"velopment of 610 ac rC's of vat ant 
land ,ldJaccnt to the Jacquel inE" Cochran Regional Airport . 
Land Use: 
Dale ot l"uant e of RFQ: 
Dcadl1ne tor SubmisSion· 
M ix of light industrial, 
commer6al, residenildl 
July 17, 2006 
September 15, 2006 
Kl'y'!·r M.lNOn Assoc iatPs, Inc 
1660 Hoi!' I C1rtle Non h. Suit£' 716, San DiE"go, California 92 108 
PhonE': (61 <J) 718-9500 Email earvizu@key,ermarston.com • 
continued from page I() 
the candidate seeks office: 
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• a significant decrease 111 the amount a corporatton may give to 
a non-publicly funded candidate for state office- only $500 per elec-
tton for legislative and Board of Equaluatton candidates and $1,000 
per electton for statewtde candidates. with a combined annual limit of 
$7.500 to all candtdates for state office. 
Referendum Essentially Barred 
Californians enJOY the nght of referendum to take laws passed by 
the Legis lature directly to the people before they take effect. Under 
Proposition 89. busmesses would 111 effect be barred from the refer-
endum process due to the measure\ severe ltmits on the abiltty of 
husmesses to contnbute to tssue and ballot measure campaigns. 
Had Proposttion 89 been on the books. SB 2, the $7 billion 
employer health care mandate, might well be the law today. The bust-
ness community would not have been able to wage the successful 
campatgn to place the Proposnton 72 referendum on the ovember 
2004 ballot, giving voters an opportunity to reJeCt the mandate for a 
government-run health care system. 
Similarly, insurers would not have been able to put before voters 
in March 2000 a referendum on the "bad fatth" legislation. sponsored 
by trial lawyers and signed into law by Governor Gray Davis. Voters 
rejected the legislation, which would have added billions in com to 
msurance btlls. 
Other Provisions 
ot only does Proposttton 89 gtve tax money to politictan~ to 
spend on thetr campatgns: tt also permits publiCI) funded candtdates 
to recetve addillonal "matchmg funds" to offset contributtons and 
mdependent expenditures beyond a certain level on behalf of pn-
vately funded opponents. 
The measure also prohtblls state contractors or anyone seel-.ing 
state contracts from contributing to any candtdate for or holder of an 
office with which the contractor has or seeks a contract. State con-
tractors could not contribute to polillcal party committees or mdc-
pendent expenditure commtttees to support or oppose candidates. or 
to legal - defense funds of candidates or office holders. 
Join Oppo!>ition 
Proposttton 89 ts a blatant effort to deprive California's JOb 
prov iders of a voice 111 the political process. The Chamber urges 
members of the business community and their supporters to jom the 
campaign to oppose Proposll ton 89. 
For more information on holl' to get ill\'olved, please call the cam-
paign at (916) 448-4234. 
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OPINION 
Califol'Dia Econom~' 
t 
/11 Bill Leonard. Stare Board of I:quali;;arion 
Cahlomia's t'..:onom) continues to generate record re\enue. 
Ac..:ording to the latest Department of Fman..:e report. net person.1l 
Income tax re~eipts for June are up more than half a billion dollars 
O\er June 2005 (S5.0~ billion\ s ,-t5 billion June '05) Corporation 
tax recetpls \\Cre also strong for the month (Sl.61} billion"· Sl 56 
billion June '05). One \\nnklc 111 the report Is that cumul.\tl\e cor-
porate t,l\ re..:etph are dO\\ n for the year. Thts ts not a sign of a slO\\ 
ing e..:onomy hut rather demonstrates that the huge corporate re\-
enues 111 2005 \\ere mere!) accelerated ta'l. payments under till' state's 
tax amnest) (I L.tll it ··-.hamnest) ") program. A better measure Is to 
compare to the previous ) ear· Annual corporate tax re\ cnues are up 
almost S2 5 billion from this time 111 20m. 
If one thing stands out from this report 11 ts the staggenng cumu-
lative PIT totals. Through June. the state has collected just shy of $50 
hilhon in personal mcomc tax for the year vs. $42.5 billion at the 
-,amc time last year Whilt: imprO\·ing employment 1s partly respon-
sible. we cannot forget that Califomta has a hyper-progressive pcr-
-..onal income tax system. Therefore. we have to assume that a large 
portion of th1s \\ mdfall 1s from wealthy people having a good year 
\\ uh real estate. stock opt 10m. and the like Governor 
Schwartenegger \\ill be htghl) tempted by the Legislature to spend 
the entire windfall but he can avoid the downfall that befell ht'> 
predecessor if he concentrates on spending one-lllne revenues on 
one-time expenditures like capital improvements to the state\ 
infrastructure instead of welfare. 
Volunteer for Victory 
by Bill Leonard, Stale Board of Equali-;,ation 
f ha\e run for public office about a doten times and those runs 
came after more than 20 years of volunteenng for other candidates. I 
knO\\ that campaigns are hard work, long hours and great learning 
experienn:s. If you find yourself saying things like "'there oughta be 
a law." or "we need good people in office." or "'there oughta be fewer 
laws:· then you need to join 111 a campaign to experience the hard 
work. long hours and great lessons for your~elf. Candidates arc 
already workmg hard to cam your vote 111 1\ovcmbcr, and if you have 
found someone you believe should be m pubhc office. whether for 
governor or city council or community services dtstrict hoard. please 
\ olunteer to help them get elected. Every person who ts putting their 
name on the ballot \\C>Uid appreciate your Sincere otTer of assistance. 
and every campaign has much work to do. A lot of campaign work 
Is tedious stuffing envelopes or making follow-up phone calls. 
However. all of that work is valuable and helps a candidate magnif) 
hi'> or her abiltt) to reach as many voters as possible. So. whether 
)OU .trc comfortable hosting a small cooktes-and-c.:otlee reception in 
your home. or knocking on your neighbors doors to ask them to vote 
for your chosen candidate. or stamping envelopes. start workmg 
toda). On behalf of all candidates, I thank you for givmg of your 
time to liclp make our democratic process work. 
August 2006 
COMMENTARY 
Boomers at 60 
/n Joe I.von1 
The time h.ts come. It has been six decades since Dad came home 
from the \~ar and Mom was there to great him. The leading edge of 
the bell curve on the btrth rate started ntnc months later This year the 
first of us turn 60. Bill Clinton. Cher Sail) Field George W Bush 
And me. 
We \\ere the ones \\hose childhood demands pulled our parent\ 
out of the po-..t "ar depression \\ tth Frisbees and Hula Hoops and dia-
pers. \\c \\ere the lllles \\ ho bought the 45-RPM records and helped 
to greet the Bnush im.tsion We \\ere high school seniors wheh 
Kc~ned) \\as shot. ,mel not much older than that \\hen \\e had to 
accept the shootings of Robert Kenncd) and Martm Luther Kmg. 
We bouolll the Jirst \1ust,mgs and \\c filled the college hJils \\e 
went to \\ ,\; m the mud of that 'southeast Asian countr) and slept in 
the mud ,11 \\omi'>tock. Out Interest in the post \\ar de\elopment of 
television went from 5" bl,td; and-while sets to 60" flat-screen. High 
Definuion l6x9 ratio entertainment systems wuh Dolby 5 I surround 
sound. 
We went from four track open reel tapes to 8-track cartridges to 
cassettes to COs. Our movtes went from cheap black-and-white 
drive-In fare to the stnking of the Titamc and the return of "'Batman" 
and ··supennan " Even today. our old film and TV heroes keep 
retummg 111 one capacity or another. They still call out to us. Why 
create new heroes \\hen Sptdennan and James Bond and Captain 
Ktrk have ah,ays been there for us'1 
By the 70s. we were the ones bu) mg btgger homes and better cars 
and good wine and single-malt scotch and stock portfolios. By the 
80s we were putting our own chtldren through school 
The housmg boom. the traffic boom, just about any boom you can 
name in the past stx decades was our doing. Today we arc worned 
about Medicare and semor housing. Our weight has become a factor. 
Diabetes and heart conditions are taking their toll. 
Our needs have downsited. Our grandchildren are fighting the 
current wars. They are buying tPods and music by people we have 
never heard of. 
We can look back and laugh at the Cold War and the Eve of 
Destruction. Jtmm} ButTet. who is one of us. correctly pomts out that 
we are still "babies." o one is called "'Old People Boomers." We are 
the oldest group of people to consider ourselves "middle-aged." 
Man)' of us have no plan to retire. That's for people much older than 
us. We have lost many of our number!>. Friends of mine have their 
names carved on that wall that keeps traveling the country. 
There is only one onginal Beach Boy left 111 the group. The 
Beatles have been cut 111 halL There are only two Bee Gees left. Many 
of our musical tcons have passed on or are on their good-bye tours. 
People we counted on to be there, like Johnny Carson, arc gone. 
'vtany of our childhood film stars arc also gone. Some, !Ike Scan 
Connery and Walter Cronkite have already retired. and yet we carry 
on. 
Stxt), they tell me. Is the new 40. We laugh "hen our grandkttb 
rummage through the garage and find old albums like "Sgt. Pepper" 
and ·Tommy .. and wonder about the times the old folks grev~ up Ill. 
We still wear the jeans and t-shirts that defined our youth. Our 
women-folk don't go Mound in cotton prints with lace collars. You 
won't find me 111 Bemwda shorts with sandals over whttc socks. 
After all, 60 he damned. We're still ktds. Rock on. 
August 2006 
Sparkling among the lights of the famed Las Vegas Stnp. the 
Stardust Resort and casino has built a loyal clientele for nearly 50 
years for those seeking the "classtc" Las Vegas gaming entertainment 
experience. 
With its "Best in Class" strateg) finnl} in hand. Stardust otTers a 
top. mid-si1ed. value oriented. comfortable. fncndly. full-service 
property on the Stnp. catcnng to those who enJOY visiting the 
megaresorts. but prefer the Stardust\ atmosphere. The 60-acre prop-
erty mcludes a 2.5 acre outdoor complex, complete with tropical 
landscaping. tree-lmcd walkways. waterfalls and swimming pools. 
The property also includes more than 1.500 guest rooms and 
suites, stx restaurants, a retail center. conference facilities. plenty of 
casino action. a race and sports book renowned throughout the coun-
try and top name cntertammcnt. 
The Stardust wtll cease operations October 2006, followed by 
BUSIN£.SS JOURNAL • PAGE 23 
Delano 
The Morgans Hotel Group created the gold standard by which all 
boutique hotels arc now JUdged. Delano attracts young. afnucnt. 
attractive frequent travelers who are able and willing to pay for 
exceptional hotel rooms. restaurants, bar-, and gaming. Delano car-
ries mstant global recognition as a chic luxury resort. 
Mondrian 
Dunng its 21-year operating history. Morgans Hotel Group has 
refined the creauon. management and marketmg of a unique breed of 
hotels. a class that did not exist until 1984 v\hen 1organs Hotel first 
opened Its doors in Manhattan. Mondnan is an urban oasts \\ llh a 
strong corporate following. 
Las Vegas ExpoCenter 
Las Vegas ExpoCentcr will feature approxtmately 650,000 sq. ft. 
demolition, and the new construction for 
the Echelon, wh1ch is expected to be fully 
operational in 20 I 0. 
A new casmo resort destination 
anchored by a umquc collection of ameni-
ties, Echelon will offer 3.300 keys of 
ECHELON 
of exhtbttton and pre-function space. The 
combmcd mcetmg space of Echelon Resort 
and ExpoCcnter will total over 350.000 sq. 
ft. with over 200 high qualit). state-of-the-
an meeting rooms. With one million sq. ft. L A s 
upscale hospitality. The 2.600-room Resort Tower and a SLutc Tower 
with 700 suites will provtde supenor levels of luxury and accommo-
dations. Two distinct spa experiences will be offered and both tow-
ers will have maximum connectivity to the gammg noor. restaurants 
and nightlife, as well as the other amenities of Echelon Place. Guests 
will enjoy access to lushly landscaped pools. gardens and cabanas 
featuring restaurants, bars, and retail. with Suite Tower guests cnJOY-
mg access to a separate pool and cabana area. Access to the Las 
Vegas ExpoCentcr from the towers will be opt united and user friend-
ly, and promote synergy wtth other Echelon Place elements. 
Shangri-La 
S) nony mous \\ ith luxurious and comfortable hotel accommoda-
tions. fine food and canng service. the distinct nJture of mdtv tdual 
Shangn-La upscale properties demonstrate an exclusive charn1 and 
personalit) that large chains cannot approxunate. Today. Hong 
Kong-based Shangn La Ilotels and Resorts is the largest Astan based 
deluxe hotel group in A'>ta Pactftc Shangn-La comprises 47 deluxe 
hotels and resorts tn key ctttes of Asia and the Middle East. 
v E G A s 
of capacuy. these factliues will provide 
great opponuniues for prospective customers to host their meetings 
and events in a bespoke yet expansive ell\ ironment. 
The Retail Promenade 
Shoppmg is an mtegral part of the vacation experience for most 
Las Vegas visitors. Seventy-three percent of consumers consider the 
shoppmg prospects of a vacation as important a-, nightlife. Fifty-four 
percent of vacationers splurged on Items for themselves that they 
wouldn't buy at home. At Echelon, 150,000 sq. ft. of umque shop-
ping wtll be defined by a well constdcred m1x of luxury. affordable 
luxury and bridge retailers. as well as a ><triCt} of dming and night lire 
altematt\es. 
Entertainment Venue<; 
Echelon\ expanst\e -1-.000-seat theater. \\ith ih spacwus stage 
and stadium seattng. is the ideal place for a re-.ident production shtm. 
replete "ith the costuming and choreography tdcnttfied \\ ith Las 
Vega'>. The intimate 1.500 .-.cat theater, created to house tounng acts. 
\\ill offer the same clear acoustics and brcathtakmg visuab as Its larg-' 
continued on pa~e 43 
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Top Health Care Medical Clinics/Groups in The Inland Empire 
\tnhcnl (,n,up 
\ddn" 
C1t~. "tall', lip 
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i'.mphl~t.-d 
Contracted 
O.S.rt ~t<dical Group !0 
24. ~75 -; El Co<io 0 
Palm Spnng<. CA ~2262 
Raincl"()o;..(i Medical Group. Inc.• 
25. 4Mfl Brod.ton A\t 
R1>e"1de, CA 92506 
U$. Ht.lth Wort.• M<dical Group 6 
26. 1760 C'h~engo A•e. Ste. J3 10 
Rwmuk, CA 92507 
l.S. Health Work!. Medi<al Group 6 
27. SOl C"J''rai< Ctnt<r Dr *I 30 10 
Pomoo... CAQJ"Ni 
l 1$. H"'hh Wort.• Medi<al Group 15 
28. 12111 CrntralA•e 
Chmo Cl\ ~1 7 10 
Commuml~ \Jc..-cficJI (;roup fir Rhcr.ide Inc. II 
~. I4.J.I \l.l£110h.1 \•< 0 
Rn •Ide C\9.2501 
Computt:rill'd DJa~nc}'loti .. • lmacmc Center 11: 
.Ill. .IQOO I ~th St . St< I l~J 
1<1\er.:•de C\ 9l'iOI 
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Hoopitdty Denial 
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fup I ocal ~ '-l'(UIIH: 
ritlt 
Phom: hJ\ 
l·\lail \ddn·'" 
Mare lluffin2. M.D. 
\fedJcal D1re..:tor 
(7(;(}) 120-~Rt4; .\20-Mn 
Debornh No\Oihno 
Execuuve Dm .. 'Ctor 
(951) 774-2800/ 774 -2846 
r.tnKm-,medicalgroup(a'hNmail.com 
Eileen Jazo 
c~mcr ".1anagl'r 
(951! 781 ~22001781·22211 
An~te Caratachea 
M.lrla~er 
!909) 623- 19541 621-49XR 
.\hm Y~. M.D. 
\kthcal D1rec.'tor 
(')(I'! ) 62>·61111 62S 7 01 
Richard \1. Finn. t \l \tPf 
\dmtnL\tr.uor 
I~' ) hSc-5b6 274 l~ II 
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General \1.magcr 
(911'11 620-XXS7/ 620 XX 17 
calt.m: l(a t:Jrthltn\..nct 
\lichncl Bo) ko, ODS 
th-ner 
I 'I< I' 359-49111 "1-~01 \ 
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How a Brand Strategy is Born 
Whtle spcakmg to a group of 
CEOs. we asked how many of 
them share thetr business plans 
with their adverttsmg agencies. 
Only a small number raised their 
hands. 
It\ not surpnsing. It seems 
agenc1cs and clients arc equally 
at fault for th1s "<.,cparatc camps" 
mentality. The tmponant strate-
gic busmcss <>tuff never leaves 
the corporate office, and agen-
cies tend to get caught up in the 
creative execution of assign-
ments to promote sales. The 
result is that busmesses seldom 
see their agencies as valued 
strategic partners. 
What a waste, and here's 
why. A company's business 
strategy has a far greater chance 
of success tf Jt is aligned with 
the company's brand strategy. 
The really great advertisers get 
together with their really great 
agencies and make really great 
brands. So why can't smaller 
advertisers and agenctes benefit 
from working this plan also? 
Well. often the bus mess doesn't 
have a written busmess plan. Or, 
the CEO, president, COO, CFP 
.and VPs shut themselves in a 
room and brainstom1 a business 
strategy, then they pass it down 
to marketing for a plan and exe-
cution. What a waste of good 
perspective. Most agencies can 
offer incredible external mstghts 
and bring critical customer data 
into the mix to make for a better 
plan. 
Here's an example of a ter-
rific business strategy perfectly 
aligned with a brilliant brand 
strategy. In the early seventies. 
BMW held a mmisculc shan~ of 
the European luxury car market 
and an even smaller share of that 
audience's mind. Mcrccdc<.,-
Benz oubold BMW .~ to I. 
establishing its foothold on the 
hv Gail Guge & Jim Hughe.\, Wilkin Guge Marketing , hu . 
U.S. market by promotmg its 
"European Enginccnng." 
However. if you talked to BMW 
des1gners, they'd tell you the1r 
cars had far superior engmcering 
than Mercedes-Ben!\ cars 
They would also suggest they 
designed and built c<trs with 
much greater responsiveness to 
a dnver's actions. providing a 
hctter sense of the road beneath 
and offering greatly enhanced 
control. Mercedes. accordmg to 
BMW, had a smoother ride. 
However. BMW's tighter feel 
and enhanced responsiveness 
gave drivers the sense they were 
in complete control, somcthmg 
no other brand of automobile 
offered. This handling advan-
tage was greatly appreciated by 
sports car aficiOnados and car 
enthusiasts. 
Thus, a busmess strategy 
was born. "At Baycnsche 
Motoren Werke, we will build 
highly engineered automobiles 
and market them to perform-
ance-minded enthusiasts." Thts 
new strategy was communicated 
to all of the company's employ-
ees, strategic suppliers, distribu-
tors, customers, sales teams and 
marketers. And, add this with 
BMW's agency (Ammirati & 
Puris) involved in every step of 
the strategy development, a 
brand strategy was carefully 
crafted and aligned for the pur-
pose of advancmg an overall 
corporate message: "BMW. the 
ultimate driving machine." 
This message was also deliv-
ered to the same employees, 
strategic partners. suppliers. dts-
tnbutors and customers. In three 
decades. B'v!W\ husincss strat-
egy and brand strategy align-
ment have dnvcn the company 
to the top of the category. and 
today. Wv1W ouhclls Mercedes-
Bent 3 to I. 
Th1s strategy alignment 
should never be ignored. That is. 
the two should never operate 
exclustvely, nor should C -level 
executives and the1r agencies. 
We believe combmed tntelli-
gence, know-how and experi-
ence can be of great value to all . 
Our brand discovery process 
prov1des the perfect link . When 
we facilitate a branding sess1on. 
we recruit a company\ CEO. 
COO. VP of markettng, market-
mg managers, sales managers. 
folks from operations and some-
one 111 the field with a clear pulse 
on the buyer. Then. we spend 
half a day in an information-dts-
tilling process---identifying sim 
pie facts to possible unique sell-
mg points and absolute USPs 
And, our proprietary process 
mcludes a built-in deltvcry 
mechanism to assure the compa-
ny's newly discovered posttton-
ing is deliverable constantly and 
conststently. The outcome 1s the 
new or revisited business strate-
gy, the basis for the development 
of a crystal clear and memorable 
brand positioning statement and, 
ultimately, the company's inter-
nal and external brand commu-
nications' strategy. 
For all the reasons just men-
tioned, we always say. "Brand 
development is not a marketing 
tnJtiative; rather. it is a corporate 
initiative." It must stan at the top 
and permeate from the president 
to the guy sweeping the floor in 
the factory, and that's before we 
stan customers and prospects. 
To take this alignment fur-
ther, let us suggest 1t can also 
surface and highlight other 
tssucs worthy of exploration ... 
th1ngs such as ''What\ our hust-
ness model, our channel strate-
gy. now that the busmess and 
brand strategies arc onc'l" and 
"Is our vision for the future 
GABRIEL EN VI R 0 N M .E NT A L 
intact, or should we revisit it?" 
Here's the typical scenario: 
A client wants growth and 
mcrcased sales (I). The agency 
with an ad campaign or some 
creative execution as the solu-
tion (2). This happens all the 
time; we agencies are famous for 
it. But, the smarter agency w1ll 
come back v.1th an ins1ghtful 
argument (like B 'v!W) for husJ-
ncss and brand alignment initia-
tives before any ads are written 
(3&4 ). From the outcome of this 
dbcovery process. the client. 
agency and other strateg1c part-
ners can reevaluate 1ts distnbu-
tion strategies, communications, 
sales networks and processes (5) 
and even take a fresh look at the 
company's viston (6). With this 
new. linear perspective. sales 
and growth can now mcrease. 
creating a smoother ride to 
greater success. 
So remember, to propel your 
brand forward, share your busi-
ness plan with your agency and 
bramstorm collaboratively with 
it as your partner. You' II find the 
agency will bring a vital external 
to your strategic thinking and 
this team approach will lead 
your company to increased prof-
its. 
Wilkin Guge Marketing i.1 
located in Claremont, CA. Call 
(909) 625-2225 for further 
information. 
I 
When Planning Your 
2007 Advertising 
Budget. Consider •.. 
For Advertising 
Information 
Call (909) 483-4700 or 
Visit our Web site at : 
www.busjournal.com I 
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Gonzo Marketers 
hv Angela V.:oque~ 
After 25 years work.ing tn 
\ arious scopes of the commum-
cations field. Gonto Mark.ctcrs. 
located 111 Rancho Cucamonga. 
1s the bramchtld of Tim 
S underland. Sunderland opened 
the doors of Gon;o in March of 
this year. because 111 h1s words, 
" It is ttme." Gonzo Marketers 
ts a strategic adverttsing agency. 
The goal of the agency b to seck. 
lo ng-term commitments v. 1th 
cl ients in which they can 
become active marKeting part-
ners. Go nzo Ma rKeters works 
w ith cl ients to identi fy thc1r 
mark.etmg challenges. help them 
choose the correct plan to 
address those challenges. and 
then work to unplcmcnt that 
plan. 
That plan might include 
print advertismg. radio. televi-
sion. d1rcct mall. electronic mar· 
ket1ng. public relatiOns. internal 
changes. or an) of the other 
man) mark.cung solutions that 
C\i'IL. 
Gonzo \1ark.ctcrs docs not 
specialize in an) specific indus-
tr) because. a-. Sunderland 
explains. the) CllJO) the synergy 
that often occurs from tak.mg a 
solution we used succcssfullj in 
one tndustry. mak.mg '>Orne 
slight modifications, and then 
us ing 11 successfully 111 another 
mdustry. 
Sunderland chose the name 
Gonzo because 11 was a tenn 
used to refer to a style m which 
the c reator is intnns1cally 
enmeshed wtth the subJeCt 
act1on . Gonzo was first coined to 
refer to journalists who. rather 
BOOK 
. Q o ·~- :··l·-' ,,~o ,.~q, ... ~ )o. o., 
Get a jump on your competition 
by 
securing your space 
in Inland Empire 's premier reference tool 
TODAY. 
Sponsorship Packages . .. $6,000 
Full Page ... $3,750 e Half Page . .. $2,750 
For details, contact your account manager at 
(909) 483-4700 
than observing as neutral 
by-.tanders. became active par-
tictpants. Both Hunter S. 
Thompson and George Plimpton 
were referred to as gonto jour-
nalisl'i because they chose to he 
nght 1n the m1ddlc of what the) 
were reporting about 
Sunderland felt the name 
appropnate because Gon;o 
\ 1ark.ctcrs chooses to become 
lntrin-.icallj enmeshed\\ ith their 
clients The second reason 
Gon1o Marketers \\as chosen " 
because more often than not. 
people ask. what the name 
means. and once explained il 
becomes more memorable. 
Sunderland started as a free-
lance JOurnalist in 1982 and 
wrote a great deal about the 
In land Empire for local business 
publications. In th is capacity he 
was able to get a good feel for 
the growth that was going on. 
and continues to go on today. 
In 1992. after ha\ ing worked 
as a freelance copywrite r for 
several advertising agenc1es. 
Sunderland JOined the staff of a 
loc.al agency as an account man-
ager. Dunng h1s II and a half 
years there he gained a lot or 
cxpcncncc 111 overall advcru-.mg 
and account management issue\. 
a~ well a~ media placement. 
print mechanics and other 
<1\pcct~. lie later left to JOIIl 
a not her smaller agenc} "'h 1ch 
spccialitcd in basing thc1r 
cltcnt"s ad,·crtistng on a strategic 
approach. v. htch he con'idcrs to 
he 1 cry Important. 
Like man} other bu~iness­
cs. advcrti~ing and mark.cttng 
arc changing at break. neck. 
speed. Tradi tional pnnt advcrt l ~­
ing. and even telev1sion and 
radiO. are being overtak.en b] 
intcracttve Websi tes. blogs. and 
numerous other fonns of inter-
ac tive mark.etmg that arc much 
more accountable. W ith the 
tnflux of new people 1nto the 
Inland Empi re . Sunderland is 
utt li7ing other promotions such 
as buu marketi ng and viral ma-
cominued on page 38 
Search lor Commercial Space 
lor lease/Sublease 
For office, re t ail, indus trial and executive suites 
sub[!ease.com· 
310/414-0404 
13101 Washington Blvd, •219 Los Angeles, CA 90066 
www.sublease.com 
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Selling Is Everyone's Business--fncluding Yours. Six Tips for 
Becoming a Super Sales Coach and a Truly Valuable Employee. 
\\'ant to make ) ourself v alu-
ahle at v1ork? Leam to sell. sell. 
sell. Want to make )OUrself 
indi.1pen1uh/1'? Teach and coach 
others to sdl. -,ell. sell--and sell 
some more. That\ nght. '-oth111g 
is more important to a compan) 
than bringing 111 revenue, and no 
one brings in the re1 enue like a 
good sales coach. Become the 
best one you can poss1hl) he and 
you'll alv,ays ha1·e a place 111 
21st centuf) Corporate America. 
1 kno~ that true career secu-
rity (not JUStjoh security) a~aits 
those who have the ability to 
develop the skills of the men and 
women ~ho bring in the bucks. I 
co-authored my new book for 
those visionary executives and 
sales leaders who want to do 
precisely that. 
The book is a practical, read-
able, and fun guide to finding 
and nurturing your inner sales 
coach. Based on my experience 
working with thousands of sales 
teams and sales coaches, 
"Selling Is Everyone's 
Business"' is deeply credible. Its 
format--packed with dialogue 
scripts, charts, templates, and 
colorful real-life examples--will 
reassure you that great sales 
coaching is a very learnable 
skill. 
Organizations know that the 
quickest way to improve their 
salespeople is to improve their 
sales coaches because the coach-
es have the most leverage--when 
a sales coach improves, her 
salespeople improve. The chal-
lenge is that, for most, coaching 
is a vague. intangible. and nebu-
lous concept. So like other chal-
lenging topics, there are a lot of 
theories out there. but few 
proven-effective best practices. 
This guide makes coaching spe-
cific and tangible, and puts it 
into a simple format that can be 
most easily executed. 
Here are just a few tips from 
the book: 
11h1ch categor) does your man-
agement st) le put ) ou? 
*A boss drive-, h1s people; a 
coach leads them. 
A boss depend' on authori-
t); a coach depends on good1v til. 
A boss 1nsp1res fear; a 
coach msp1res enthusiasm. 
,. A boss uses people; a 
coach develops them. 
* A boss leh his people 
kno1v where he stands; a coach 
lets h1s people kno~ 11herc they 
stand. 
* A boss takes the credit: a 
coach gives it. 
· Make sure you're creating 
good habl!s in your salespeople-
-not just measuring the numbers. 
Yes. good sales numbers can be 
an indicator that a salesperson is 
following proven procedures 
and doing the action steps 
you've given them. But they 
could simply indicate a streak of 
good luck. That's why I dedi-
cate so much ink to helping you 
create systems for ensuring your 
salespeople are developmg and 
perfecting the nght sales habits. 
For example, regular goal-set-
ting meetings (GSMs)--m which 
coach and salesperson meet one-
on-one to review performance 
from the previous period and 
commit to a game plan and 
short-term action steps for the 
upcoming period--help you keep 
an eye on what your salespeople 
are doing consistently. Good 
habits will carry your salesmen 
and women through the hard 
times as well as the easy times. 
· Demonstrate to establish 
"street cred." Step two in the 
ti~e-step training process 
(Explain, Demonstrate. Practice. 
Observe. Feedback) is critical. A 
strong demonstration is a great 
opportunity for the coach to 
build credibility with her people. 
Establishing this "street cred" is 
essential in opening the lines of 
communication and successfully 
tees up future training opportu-
nities. In other words, if sales-
and thmk, "She "s real!) good at 
thl\ stuff I'd like to be as good 
as her one da) ... they become 
open to fecdbacJ... and train1ng 
from the coach movmg lorward. 
Regularly follov• up w1th 
these three mag1c words: 
"Hmv 's it going'>" The best 
coaches -,pontaneousl) and regu-
larly follm• up ~ Hh their sales-
people hy askmg "Ho11 's it 
gomg·>" to check the status of 
goah. acuon steps. and sk1ll 
areas. Decidmg to use this ques-
tion as a conversauon starter did 
not come to me after reading a 
study by Harvard and MIT. 
Rather. after 1\atchmg thousand~> 
of coaches follow up wnh thetr 
people. I've found the "How\ it 
going?" approach to be the most 
effective. The way 11 works best 
is when coaches ask. "How's it 
going so far on your goal to 
_____ ?'· Then the next 
two questions arc also quite 
helpful: "What's working for 
you so far?" "What's not work-
ing for you?" This basic three-
question, open-ended approach 
will yield the coach plenty of 
helpful data. 
· Coach top perforn1ers, too. 
There is a myth in many sales 
organizations that sales coaches 
should just leave top performers 
alone and let them do their thing. 
Coaches should be careful, 
because often "their thing" could 
become staying put and per-
forming only until another sales 
coach from a competitor or 
headhunter contacts them and 
shows them greener pastures. 
Obviously a coach\ approach 
and time spent with a top per-
former will differ from the vvay 
he works with a green bean or 
mediocre performer, but every-
one needs love and attention. 
Often top perfonning salespeo-
ple can be the most open to sin-
cere constructive feedback 
because they know how hard it 
is to perform. and since they 
probably already have a solid 
Incorporate ne1v 1deas to thcu 
cx1stmg approach. 
Keep a publtc scoreboard. 
A scoreboard that keeps trad: of 
your 'iales team's performance. 
updated vvcekly during your 
sales meeung, can be very mou-
>atmg. The top 20 percent likes 
being in the top spot and wants 
to stay there. The m1ddle 60 per-
cent aspires to copy top perform-
ers' aggress1 ve goals and best 
pract1ccs. The bollom 20 percent 
qu1ckly dec1des whether they arc 
gomg to move up--or out. M) 
consulting firm works with the 
Los Angeles Clippers basketball 
team's sales organization. and I 
see the same dynamics played 
out as those that occur dunng 
their client's games. The fans at 
the game are analogous to all the 
other salespeople at the meeung. 
When one person puts his num-
bers on the board, the team 
members will either cheer with 
pra1se or respond less posiuvely 
if the numbers are not great, in 
the same way that the fans boo. 
The coach on the court of course 
plays the same role as the sales 
coach in the meeting. As she 
looks at the results on the score-
board. she strateg1zes and plans 
tactics for the entire team as well 
as for individual participants. 
Admittedly, becommg an 
effective sales coach is no walk 
in the park. This 1s true even if 
you're already the best salesper-
son in the world: movmg from 
"selling" to "coaching" requires 
developing a whole new set of 
skills and is always a challenge. 
But It's one that\ well worth the 
effort. 
Polish up your own sales 
coaching skills--and implement 
a sales coaching program in your 
company--and you'll sec your 
company's economic picture 
become brighter and brighter. 
You'll develop an unshakeable 
sense of confidence. And you 'II 
almost certainly notice your 
work life becoming a lot more 
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"Internet Riches: The Simple Money-Making 
Secrets of Online Millionaires " 
' h\ Scott C. fox 
Amacom, '\;t:\\ YorJ..., ew York: 
2006; 290 pages; $22.00 
The demi~e of e-business Is greatly overstated. At least that's the 
opinion of author and business consultant Scott Fo\ Author Fox cites 
a flood of stat1st1cs to pro\ e h1s pmnt, mclud111g the report b) 
Forrester Research that projects total onlme sales 1n the U.:.. alone 
reaching $129 mtlhon by 2010. 
Although f·ox agrees that the penod of 200 I through 2005 wasn't 
a bed of roses tor electromc commerce v1a the Interne-t, he notes that 
It 11as comparable to early setbacks often encountered 1n the past by 
most emerg111g mdustnes Stnctly speaking. of course. e-busmess 
wasn't so much an industry as 11 IS a vehicle to deliver marketing and 
sales and reCCIVe pa)ment 
During the past years e-commerce has for the most part only been 
a conduit for product deltvef) when the product is data, technology, 
or the 1ntangible results of technology such as recorded mus1c or soft-
''are. This very earl) phase of development created a fe~ hundred 
mill1onaires and a handful of multi-millionaires. 
Fox hasn "t been the f1rst to predict that the phases to follow. 
mcludmg the sales of tradllional tangible items. w11l likely dwarf 
what has gone before. The clue to that growth ~~ 111 the relauvel) new 
serv1ccs offered by giant fre1ght compamcs such as LPS and Fedb. 
A growing segment of the1r business 1s warehous111g for Internet-
based compamc~. as well as the e-commerce departments of long-
estabhshed retailers. The result IS that compan1es like Amawn.com 
can now negotiate for products directly from manufacturers. ware 
house orders in the 'ihippers' faciht1cs. and eliminate wholesalers' 
costs. 
And, as Fox pomts out. that's not the only costs that can be elim-
mated. He states: "Online tools have made it much more affordable 
than was h1stoncally poss1ble for solo entrepreneurs to start million-
dollar compames. Trymg to mcreasc effic1enc1es in mdustrial or man-
utactunng busmesses requ1res large capital mvestments m matenals 
and engineering know-how. But redistributing information to 
improve cfT1ciency v1a the Internet is effective!) free. Because of this. 
the world's moM recent crop of 'effic1ency millionaires' 1s composed 
mostly of Internet entrepreneurs." 
Fox goes on to o;tate: 
"My second type of e-busmess millionaire IS the ·product mil-
lionaire.' Almost every product and service is becommg a>ailable 
online. Even physical goods or services that have to be d~h1 cred 111 
person are being marketed onlme. Entrepreneurs with mtercst or 
expertise in products have built many great compan1es online already. 
but many more e business opportunities are still available."' 
Fox persuasively makes the point that: 
"Technology makes today\ entrepreneurs more powerful than 
any generation of entrepreneurs in history. Today, from your home, 
you can log on to the Internet and build e-commerce storefronts, 
stock them with goods, market to millions of people, and build prof-
itable business relationships world-wide. Furthcrn1ore, using the soft-
ware and services offered by others to build your business lowers 
your overhead costs and allows you [ to]takc advantage of millions of 
dollars worth of software and technology expertise. This process 1s 
called outsourcing, and the easy-to-use software services you use to 
do it are available from applications service providers (ASPs)." 
The author provides more than theory and generalities. Major ele-
ments of the book arc "how-to" advice based on the models of high-
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ly successful lntemct entrepreneurs. He also offers what he calls 
"reality checks" before over!) enthusiastic, budding Internet entre-
preneurs invest real ume and hard cash in pursuing their dreams 
further. he prO\ 1des a guideline for dcvelop1ng an action plan 
once 11\ detern1ined that a dream can be turned into realtt). 
"Internet Riches" 1s one of the better books on the subJect of 
butldmg an Internet bus1ness. Its price makes the book a banquet of 
1deas tor the low cost of a blue plate special 
-- Hcnr) Holtzman 
--
Bestselling 
Business Books 
Here are the current top I 0 bestselling boob for business. The 
list 1s complied based on mfom1ation received from retatl bookstores 
throughout the L.S .A. 
"The World Is Flat [Updated and Expanded]: A Brief History 
of the Twenty-First Century." by Thomas L. Fnedman 
(Farrar, Straus & Glroux ... $27.50) (I)* 
Why husmcss globalitation has arrived and is likely to stay. 
2. "The Five Dysfunctions of a Team: A Leadership Fable." b) 
Patnck M. Lcnclon (John Wiley & Sons. $22.95) (4) 
Common problems that prevent teams from workmg together. 
3. ··secrets of the Millionaire Mind Mastering the Inner Game 
of Wealth," by T. Harv Eker (HarperCollins ... $19.95) (9) 
The m1ss1ng link between 1\anting wealth and ach1e\ing it. 
4. "Freakonom1cs: A Rogue Economist Explores the Hidden 
Side of Evcf)thmg," b) Ste1en D. Le11lt 
(HarpcrCollms .. $25.95) {3) 
Why you shouldn't accept the official vers1on of an) thmg. 
5. "Jeffr'i!) Gitomer\ Little Red Book of Sales Answers," by 
Jeffrey Gitomer (Pearson Educauon .. $19.99) (5) 
Sales guru otTers answers to sales questions. 
6. "Who Moved My Cheese? An Amazmg Way to Deal w1th 
Change 111 Your Work and 111 Your L1fe," by Spencer Johnson 
(Pcnguin ... $19.95)(7)* ' 
Motivational book becomes popular once again. 
7. "The Little Book That Beats The Market." by Joel Greenhlall 
(John Wiley & Sons ... $19.95)(5) 
Hov1 to ach1eve a successful investing strategy at any age. 
R. "Empire of Debt: The Rise of an Epic Financial Crisis."' by 
Bill Bonner and Add1son Wiggin 
(John Wile) & Sons ... $27.95) {2)Why America's future is 
fast approaching an economic crisis. 
9. "Good to Great." by Jim Collins 
(HarperColltns ... $27.50) (I 0) 
Climbing the steps from being good to being great. 
I 0. "Blink: The Power of Thinking Without Thinking,'' by 
Malcolm Gladwell (Little, Brown & Co ... $25.95) (8) 
Why instant judgments aren't as fast as you believe. 
*(I) -- Indicates a book's previous position on the list. 
** -- Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
*** -- Book previously on the list is on the list once again. 
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California Foreclosure Activity Hits Three-Year High 
Second quarter CaltfomtJ foreclo~ure aclt> it) rose at the fastest 
pace in at kast 14 years. the result of \Hming home price apprecia-
tion. 
Lenders sent 20.752 default nouces to homeowners statewtde 
during the April-through-June period. That was up I 0.5 percent from 
18,778 the previous quarter and up 67.2 percent from 12.408 in the 
second quarter of last year. DataQuick In formation Systems report-
ed. Last quarter's year-over-year increase was the highest for any 
quarter since DataQuick began trad..ing defaults 111 1992. 
otices of default are fonnal documents filed ~ tth the county 
recorder\ office and mark the first step in the foreclosure process. 
Despite the second quarter surge. defaults remained below his-
torically normal levels. On average, lenders filed 32.762 notices of 
default each quarter over the past 14 years. Last quarter's 20,752 
total was the highest since 25.511 were filed 111 first quarter 2003. 
'This is an tmportant trend to watch but doesn't stnke us as omi-
nous:· said Marshall Prentice, DataQuick's president. "The 111crease 
was a statisucal certainty because the number of defaults had fallen 
to such extreme lows. We would have to see defaults roughly double 
from today\ level before they would begin to impact home values 
much." 
"We hear a ·lot of talk about rising payments on adjustable-rate 
loans triggenng borrower distress." Prentice conltnued. "While 
there's no doubt some of that is going on, as far as we can tell the 
spike 111 defaults is mainly the result of slowing pnce appreciation. It 
makes it harder for people behind on their mortgage to sell their 
homes and pay off the lender." 
Other factors that contnbute to htgher defaults include the 
amount of equtty owners have 111 thetr homes. the type of mortgage 
and how long the mortgage has been held. 
DataQutck. a subsidiary of Vancouver-based MacDonald 
Deuwiler and Assoctates. momtors real estate acttvtty nattonwidc 
and provtdcs information to consumers, educational instttuttons, 
public agencies. lending institutions, title companies and 111dustry 
analysts. 
Foreclosure activtty htt a low during the third quarter of 2004, 
when tenders filed 12,145 default notices. That year Califomta home 
prices rose at an annual rate exceeding 20 percent. This year annual 
price gatns have sltpped 111to single digits in many of the state's larg-
er housing markets. Last month San Diego and Sacramento counttes 
saw their ~median home pnces dtp about I percent compared wtth a 
year ago. Second quarter defaults shot up about 99 percent 111 San 
Diego County and I 09 percent tn Sacramento County from last year. 
Still. today\ statewtde foreclosure activity amounts to about one-
third of the peak level m the first quarter of 1996, when 59,897 
defaults were filed. The state was in a housing slump back then and 
foreclosure activity tugged home values down by about I 0 percent in 
some areas. 
Today. only about seven percent of homeowners who find them-
selves in default lose their homes to foreclosure. Most stop the 
process by bnngmg their mortgage payments current, or by selltng 
their home and paymg the home loan(s) off. 
cominued on page 39 
OVERCOME YOUR BUSINESS 
B OBSTACLES ... 
with 
1st Centennial Banks 
Signature Business Banking! 
Enhance the ef!ic1ency and effectiveness of your business by utilizing a full range of 
busmess products and serv1ces des1gned wlth your needs in mind. Let our empowered 
bankers customtze a busmess plan that could improve your cash flow and simpli~ your 
financial management. Offering you: 
· Business Cbeckl1g, Savlllgs 11H1 COs 
• &tsbless Money Mamt Accounts 
• Mercllalft Bnkcan sen lee 
• Equlplllent /using progn11s ' 
• CNYenlellt courier senke 
• ECorp &tslness Cash Management 
Online Prognm 
· Brslness financing and lending, 
Including WOtldng capita/lines of credit 
to meet short ten11 aafl seaSfnal casb 
fiiiW llftds ' 
1st CENTENNIAL REDLANDS (909) 798·3611 or (888) 673·3236 BREA (714) 990·8862 1'1\lM DESERT (760) 674·9260 IRWINDALE (626) 815·0875 ESCONDIDO (760) 745 9370 or (800) 745·9190 ITMECULA (951) 695 4916 
BANK A nice place to raise your business~ ~ El fC[N OlC 80 - Utcetl1 com ........................ 
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Recover Frot\1 Motivatiot1al ~at1kruptcy 
The president of an oflice 
supply company was recently 
lamenting that his sales people 
were not operating to their 
potential. "Motivationally bank-
rupt," he said. 
This is a very common com-
plaint in any area of busmess. 
Many times it's the managers 
who are unconsciously demoti-
vating their employees. 
People want to succeed 111 
their jobs. When they stgn on 
they're psyched to do well in the 
company. Even if they are expe-
rienced, they arc new to you and 
new to your company. lf you 
haven't made a conscious effort 
to show them the way you do 
business. they will do it thetr 
way and probably be less effec-
tive than either of you hoped. 
What happens next ts they 
become unhappy - stnke I. 
You're disappomted, whtch 
shows - strik.e 2. Then, you 
probably tell them what they're 
doing wrong- strike 3. 
Here are 6 tips to keep your 
staff motivated and productng. 
1. Set fhe Expectatio11s: Tell 
your people what you want and 
your method to get it. Nobody 
knows what you think they 
should know. Believe thts or 
ltve in frustratton. Never 
assume they know because of 
experience. intelligence or what-
ever. Mak.e your destres per-
fectly clear. Also, get over any 
concem that it would be insult-
ing to them, or unnecessary. 
You will have to take the ini-
tiative because your employees 
are probably not going to ask for 
your expectation or how you 
want them to work. They fool-
ishly think this wou ld make 
them look badly to you. 
Therefore. pull each aside quar-
terly and spell tt out. 
lf your employee has a dif-
ferent approach, work it out 
together. Otherwise, even if 
successful, you will always be 
hv Sam Manfer 
suspect, waiting for the fall, and 
your anxiety will come through. 
This causes self doubt which 
leads to failures and demotiva-
tion. 
2. A Well-frained E~ttployee 
Is A Happy E~ttployee: Employees 
especially when new or enter-
tng a new role- are ltke sponges 
trying to learn what to do. You 
can fill that sponge with good 
liqutd or let them fill tt wtth 
whatever they pick-up. Even 
your best people are sponges, 
but they are looking for new liq-
uid to get a competitive edge. 
Unless a person has learned 
how to sell (or do) your stuff 
how can you expect them to 
know how? I hear all the ttme, 
"They are experienced." I 
always retort that I am an expe-
rienced golfer, but I am sttll a 17 
handicap. Experience doesn't 
mean they know how to do tt 
well, and for sure not your way. 
Doers need sk.tlls - sktlls 
they never learned and/or don't 
use. Besides, everyone can team 
again or be refreshed. 
Employees will never accept 
responsibility for failure. They 
wi ll always blame the company 
- you. So put your people 
through sk.ills training. In thts 
way you will k.now they actual-
ly have the tools. 
Additionally business is con-
stantly changing and your peo-
ple need to be updated. 
Be careful of in-house train-
ing. Consider bringing in a pro-
fesstonal to train. Internal peo-
ple, unless doing or managtng 
the task. lack the been-there, 
done-that knowledge and credi-
bility to be effective. For exam-
ple, many compames let mar-
keting do training for new sales 
people. This is a curse to sales-
people. Marketing pushes 
product advantages. features I 
benefits, and competitive dtffer-
entiation rather than selling 
skills. This indoctrination 
makes salespeople feel they 
should go out pushing prospects 
to buy, rather than digg111g for 
needs and relevant informatiOn. 
They become annoying and 
never build their credibility. 
3. Coach Your People U11til 
fhey ~et It Right: People cannot 
coach themselves. If Tiger 
Woods needs a coach, your peo-
ple need one. A few years back 
he was without a coach and hts 
game slumped constderably. 
You are the best to do the coach-
ing. Do sales calls together. First 
you do the interviewing. Discuss 
it and then let your person do the 
next one. lt is crucial to gtve 
positive feedback. Also, once is 
not enough. You will have to do 
it until he or she gets it right. 
Better comes before perfect. 
4-. Recognize ~ood &ehaviors: 
Saytng something was done 
well - no matter how small the 
deed is a big depostt tn thetr 
motivational bank account. 
Your urge will be to tell what the 
employee did or is doing wrong. 
No matter what you think, this ts 
a motivational withdrawal. You 
have to exert an extra effort to 
spin negatives into posttives. 
Say. "Consider doing it this way 
111 the future." This will be tough 
because it takes more energy to 
find posttives, or take poor 
behaviOrs and restructure them 
111to constructive suggesttons. 
than tt ts to just say something 
negative. 
5. Pay Attentio11 to Your &ad 
Vays: Here's a typical situatton. 
You're up to your ears tn alliga-
tors. It 's a bad day and you want 
to strangle someone, and now 
your subordinate comes tn and 
Iays-on another frustration. 
Be very careful here. Your 
day is not his or her tssue and a 
negative reaction wtll inadver-
tently be a dratn to the motiva-
tion account. So be alert to your 
awful moments. Avoid your 
people or at least decompress 
before engagement. This will 
mitigate unintentional damage. 
6. Rewards Are Very 
Powerful Motivators: Rewards 
are catntp to employees' self 
esteem. Salary, benefits, and 
bonuses are part of the job. 
Rewards are special and person-
al. They are public acknowl-
edgements of your appreciation 
and can be very energiZing. 
Two keys: First, don't pre-
sume to know what will excite a 
person. Everyone tS different. 
Ask what special something 
would excite him or her. If they 
say something monetary, probe 
to see what else. You'll be 
amazed. 
Second, the cost of the 
reward ts not important. A $10 
plaque with the person\ name 
ts btg. Decals or coasters are 
stgmficant. Make it tangtble -
somethtng for them and others 
to see. This is a lotto siLe 
depostt tnto the employees' 
mottvatton account. 
Also, make rewards so that 
everyone can win for meeung 
expectations. This creates a 
team atmosphere for all to help 
each other. 
In summary. demotivat111g ts 
like going down a slide - fast 
and wtthout effort. Mottvating 
ts ltke crawhng up a fi1ght of 
statrs covered with broken 
glass. So check your negattve 
reacttons and your employees 
wtll stay motivationally htgh 
with little effort on your part. 
Although intuitively obvi-
ous, the implementation will 
reqUire you push yourself into 
behaviors that are different 
and nobody ltkcs to change. 
However, tf you make the shift 
you ~til stop the mottvattonal 
withdrawals and your portfolio 
of satisfied. htghly productive 
employees will keep paying you 
dividends. 
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20 I 0. nut .JUmp' had. to 5.5 p~n:cnt on L'\tat~' larger th.tn s I million 
in2011. 
The 11111 \\Ould c\empt $5 million or an indl\ idual\ e-.tatc, and 
S 10 million of a couple·,, from estate ta\es by 2015. Estates worth up 
to $25 million \\OUld 11~ tax~d at capit<ll ga111s rates, cum:ntl; 15 pcr-
ecnt ,md ,chcdulcd to ri'~ to 20 percent. Tax rat~' on th~ remaimkr 
ol larger c't.ttcs "'ould fall to 30 percent 11) 2015. 
The man~U\ cr wa-. <tim~d at defusing th~ mmirnum \\age mcrcase 
a' a campaign i.,suc for Democrat\ while u.,ing the popularit) of the 
increase to achieve the Republican Part)·., longtim~ goal of penna-
ncntl) cuttmg estate taxes. 
Besides the I 0·\ car. S26X billion cut to th~ e.,tat~ ta\, the meas-
ure contaim. $'X billion in other tax cuts that enjoy w ides pre ad 11ad.-
ing. such as the r~scarch-and-dcvcloprnent tax cred11. 
As part of the plan. Congress would also pass a hill shoring up the 
U.S. pension system. That bill easily passed the I louse and seemed 
more Iikcl) to succeed in the Senate than the minimum wage-estate 
tax plan. 
Inflation has eroded the federal minimum wage\ llu] ing power 
to the lowest level in about 50 years. La"' makers have won cost-of-
living "'age increases totaling about $35.000 for thcm ... elvcs over the 
last I 0 years. 
GOP lawmakers feared being pounded with 10-sccond campaign 
ads over the August recess that would tic Congress· upcoming $3.300 
pay increase with Republicans' refusal to raise the minimum wage. 
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Southern California's 
Business-to-Business Mail Specialists 
What are you waiting for? 
Spending too much time on delivery issues? 
L£'1 Messenger Club d£>sign J <us torn delfvpry .. olutton 
just for you! for ~our cornpJn) 's needs. 
SERVICES INCLUDE: 
• <.,1me DJy Del1verv • <;pee 1 tis <;erv <' 
• Next IJ.1~ Dell\ Pry • lntc• Company B.1g rxdldllg<'~ 
• C u'tom Deliver~ 'iystPms • Parcel Delivery 
BENEFITS/FEATURES 
• OnP LOll!' pncmg throughout ~outlwrn C alitornJ,l 
• rlPxll>IP pic k-ur times as l.tte as 7 00 p.m 
• Gu.Jrantel•d delivery t1me~ .1s e.ul\ ds 1 O:JO .1.m 
• ReJI lime e rnad 1 onf1rmat1ons. 
• Online cmb entry & tratk,ng \\ 1th person.tlized .1ddress bonk<.. 
• Cu>tomJLed rcportmg and bliltng options. 
• Volumt' d1,counts J\ adablP. 
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Conquering Depression in the Workplace: 
How it Affects Morale, Productivity and Effectiveness 
Lynette had a deep, embar-
rassing secret. She had been the 
star employee of the company. 
Everyone loved her. She was 
now a very capable manager. 
Even her divorce a couple or 
years ago hadn't seemed to 
affect her. Lynette was the one 
who always had a smile, <1 new 
idea and tireless dcdJcallon to 
her department. But for the past 
few weeks there was a growing 
change in Lynette. She started 
being late to work., her .ltt11udc 
was negauve, and she was even 
short-tempered. The quality of 
Lynette's work. was slipping. 
One of her employees reluc-
tantly approached her privately 
and asked if everything was 
okay but Lynette denied that 
anything was wrong. Finally, a 
close co-worker had noticed 
Lynette no longer menuoned her 
ex-husband, Paul, who was also 
Lynette's "best friend," and 
asked her about 11. At that, 
Lynette finally broke into sobs 
and revealed the secret she had 
been keeping. She had secretly 
hoped since her divorce that 
Paul would come back to her, 
but he had remarried recently. 
Since then, Lynette had fallen in 
to a deep depression. She could 
no longer keep her life-long 
secret of extreme low self-
esteem hidden from the view of 
others. 
This case of a depressed 
employee is very typ1cal of how 
depression affects a company's 
productivity, morale and effec-
tiveness. Depression often 
shows up 111 people and at times 
that might not be expected. 
Life's challenges sometimes 
overwhelm people who arc 
already vulnerable for some pre-
existing reason. People who are 
most vulnerable to having 
depression triggered by the typi-
cal stressors of life arc those 
who derive an mordinate 
amount of their fulfillment in 
life from either: 
/Jy Chr11tnphcr Kmppen. Ph.D. 
· Hannomous mterper-,onal 
relationships 
· Obtaining a h1gh amount of 
positive recognition for h1gh 
achievements. 
If anything goes wrong 111 a 
relationship for the fiN type, or 
if the second type falls short of 
his/her own high standards of 
achievement and recogn111on. 
depress1on can be triggered. 
Management should be 
aware when dealing with 
employees who have a sudden-
change in: 
· Personality 
·Attitude 
·Mood 
· Producuvity 
· Efficiency 
· Absenteeism 
· Energy level 
· Personal appearance 
If these signs show up, 11 IS 
likely that you are dealing w1th 
the all-too-common problem of 
depression in the workplace. Of 
course, some of these can be 
indicative of other problems 
such as physiological disorders 
or chemical dependency; but in 
any event, management does 
need to intervene. It is important 
to find out what the problem is 
and what can be done to correct 
it. 
Here are some things that 
you can do to be proacuvc in 
getting your employee back on 
track: 
1. Conf ront the situation 
quickly 
A gentle, caring and direct 
confrontation needs to be made. 
A person who the employee 
knows, trusts. and respect'> is the 
ideal person to make the con-
frontation. The des1gnatcd per-
son needs to av01d sounding at 
all condescending or authoritari-
an; but genuine concern needs to 
be expressed and specific behav-
iors need to be directly pointed 
out. 
One "'ay to do this i'> for the 
person domg the confrontmg to 
open with an admission of the1r 
own personal struggles, past or 
present, and how that affected 
their work behav1or. Then they 
can point out to the depressed 
pcr-,on that some specific behav-
IOrs have been noticed. But 
avoid saying anythmg like, 
"Everyone is noticing ... " The 
depressed person 1s embarrassed 
already and doesn't need to 
thmk. that everyone is talking 
about him or her. 
2. Be empathic 
Empathy is the mental and 
emotional attitude of actually 
entering into another person\ 
expencnce, and stand1ng 
"beside" them in their feelmgs, 
rather than standmg above them 
in pity, JUdgment or of being 
"above 11 all." Empathy says, 
''I've been where you arc emo-
uonally, and I kno"' it's rough." 
This supportive attitude helps 
the depressed person immensely 
because they will no longer feel 
alone in their pain. 
3. Listen to their story 
Every depressed person has 
a story that they are longing to 
tell, and it is a huge relief to him 
or her to know that someone 
cares to listen to their life expe-
rience. In fact, when a 
depressed person hears himself 
relatmg his stol). he can often 
gain a new perspective on the 
situation. and sometimes he 
even realizes a solution. 
4. Provide a solution to the 
employee 
A counselor needs to be 
made available at an affordable 
rate for that employee. There arc 
some bnef forn1s of thcrap] or 
counselmg that ar~ extreme!] 
effective. Cogmuve therapy is 
the most high!] respected form 
of bnef therapy today. 
Medication alone 1s not the 
answer. 
5. Offer practical assistance 
within the workplace 
Maybe there arc some 
crgonom1c concerns that can be 
addressed; or maybe they need a 
little temporary assistance "'ith 
their dut1cs to get back on track. 
A day or two off work or tem-
poraril] reduced hours can help. 
6. Follow up 
An occaswnal friendly 
inquil) about how the per,on is 
doing is appreciated and help~ 
the per~on feel supported. 
Support is key to ovcrcom~ng 
and preventing depression. 
7. Create a culture of support 
Ass1gn someone on your 
staff who can be trusted to listen 
non-Judgmentally to an] con-
cern that an employee has. Very 
few employees would abuse 
such a privilege. Most people do 
receive fulfillment from accom-
plishing quality work. They JUst 
sometimes hit snags in life and 
need to vent. 
Depression can affect a com-
pany's productivity, morale and 
effectiveness. Recognizing the 
signs and understanding what 
kind of help and support can be 
offered will be extremely helpful 
for dealing with a depressed 
employee. A little human kind-
ness and compassion goes a long 
way toward attaining your orga-
nitation 's goals. 
Y<m can e-mail the awhor at 
dr.k.nippers@ at/.rzet. if vou lu11'e 
any question\. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
See Page ll For Details 
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RESTAURANT REVIEW" 
Mixed Feelings at Crabby Bob's 
h1 Joe Lyom 
'-ot e1 eryone in m) part) 
enjo)ed our dinner at Crabb) 
Bob's. The restaurant next door 
to the Ontano Hilton has had a 
couple of different names over 
the ) ears hut it has been Bob\ 
for better than a decade. 
'\ot much has changed. The 
Canht>ean decor and the beer 
buckets for ) our crab shells 
ha1 e been a part of the place 
-.mce It opened. But the night 
\\ e 1 1s1ted la-.t month. not C\ Cf)-
one \\ ;p, happy. The biggest 
problem. 4utlt' -.unpk, \\as the 
f<ict that they were out of k:mg 
crab. 
This happened to me once 
before, on a trip to Seattle. when 
l took a friend ,\round to some of 
111) old favorite -.eafood restau-
rants from year-.· ago. They had 
... mm crab and they had 
Dungcne ...... hut they had no king 
crab. 
This \\as deja 1 u all over 
again Worse. Crabby Bob's has 
th1s d1splay up front full of 1ce 
to display tts fresh I I'. h. It was 
empty. 
I started by ordering the 
clam chowder. It wasn't C\actly 
potato soup hut tt could have 
had some more clams One of 
my guests ordered more clam~ 
and got an C\tra 
spoonful or t\\O 
heaped on top. 
StilL it \\asn't 
had. 
The hot 
fresh bread '' '"' 
1 cry good. It 
comes \\ ith 
1 Cf) smooth honey butter. The 
coconut 'hri mp \\ asn 't had 
either. although 11 aho brought 
grumble' rrom across the table. 
Persona II). I liked it. along \\ ith 
the apple butter 'auce that came 
\\ ith it for dipping. The seafood 
stu fled mushrooms wcren 't had 
II 
NeVvYork Grill'" 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon / Thur 11:30 a.m. ·9:30p.m. 
Fri IJ:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m. • IO!JO p.m. 
Sun 4:00 p.m. • 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
Ir's New York without the attitude! This award-winning 
restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu 
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted 
chtcken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood 
specialties. Join us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where 
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most 
intimate jazz experience! We rake care of every detail with 
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts, 
outstanding wine selection and entertainment to comple-
ment your dining experience - and discover our magnifi-
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
ellher. hut they could ha\e had a 
little more taste to them. 
Now I kno\\ that I should 
have had an order of crab some-
thing for my entree, hut 1 JUSt 
had to go for an order of black-
ened chicken l have developed 
a taste for It ll\ er the ]Cars. 
Crabb) Bob's is good. but it has 
a sage topping 
that changed the 
t.IStC. 
The PCH 
Combo \\a.., 
good enough to 
pass around to 
share with 
everyone. The 
baby back pork nbs really did 
fall off of the hone just hke the 
sign up front .. aid 11 would. The 
coleslaw scored some big 
pomts Crabb) Bob\ prides 
itself on 1h freshness. There 
isn't a micnmave on the prem 
ISes. 
l looked forward to the com 
on the cob. I was prom1sed that 
1t 'WOUld be crisp and hot. Most 
restaurants that serve such treats 
leave it in the water too long 
and it gets soft and soggy. I was 
disappointed to find that this 
com was almost as soggy. I wa-, 
prom1sed that the next time 1 
come 111 they would do better. 
It must he noted that the 
sen 1ce is prompt and friendly. 1 
have ah\ays helle1ed that good 
sen icc can 0\ crcome man) dis-
appOintments 
There arc t\\O Crabb) Bob\ 
here 111 the Inland Empire. 1 
hope to return to the Ontario 
one on the night that they sene 
king crab and fresh, crisp] com 
on the cob. 
Crahhr Boh \ i.1 /om ted in 
Ontario (<JOY) Y.J.J 7751 at 3MO 
Pone he ~\.In•. and in San 
Bernardino (<JOC)) 38/-3518 lll 
23Y Ea.\t Ho.1piwlitv l ~lilt'. 
Per,mwli:etf II 'ine La he/' for any Ocm\ioll hy 
THE HISTORIC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
CUCAMONGA VALLEY SINCE 1927 
Weddings • Anniversaries 
· Birthdays · Speciall .vcnts 
·Graduations ·Holiday Gifts 
GALL.EANO WINERY 
4231 Wincvlllc Road 
Mira Lorna, CA 91752 
(951) 685-5376 or (951) 360-9180 
www.galleanowinery:com 
\I.e can 
custom 
design 
a label 
jusl for )OU 
U\111$!,. 
Photos 
Logos 
Color.; 
Wine Tasting Available Daily 
Tour lhe Historic Winery weekends from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm or by appointment 
Listed in the National Register of Historical Places 
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RESTAURANT REVIEW" 
Tokyo Tokyo -IS Wonderful Wonderful 
bight ) cars docsn 't 'L't'm 
like much. t:XCL'Pl in the restau-
rant husincs... In the area 
between Ontario Mills and the 
Victoria Gardens there arc new 
restaurants popping up ever) 
\\t:ck 
Thus It 1s 
that the eight 
years that Tok)O 
Tok)O ha-. been 
here is prohabl) 
some kind of 
record. ,\, \\ ith 
most J apane-.e 
restaurants. \\hat 
seems likt• ,1 s1m 
pic little sash11111 
dish C<ll1 he ,\ lot 
more filling than )<HI would 
thmk. Order (\\O or three d1,hcs 
and you \\inti up taking a lot 
home Of cour-.c. !'ok)o lok)O 
ofrcr' a ... implc <::.7 .<J<J lunch. but 
I \\as a guest or Kim. thL' man-
ager. and she\\ a~ only too happy 
to shO\\ ofT her best ra1r. 
First. let us cover some ha'oiL 
nomenclature. Su-.hl is cut fish 
and veggics \\ nh nee. Sashnni 
has NO rice. Got 1L1 Nc\t arc the 
rolls. Cal1forn1a and Ontano 
rolls arc NOT gcnu 1ne Japanese 
food. Cut rolls arc simply cut 
into two p1cccs. Hand rolls arc 
icc cream cone shape. 
NO\\ let me tell you about 
my light lunch at Tokyo Tokyo. I 
began ""ith a seafood soup. It 
\\<IS served 1n a small teapot\\ ith 
h1 .frll' / , \'IIIII 
an almost daully cup. The 
seafood soup had an unu\thll 
sausage-like taste to it But trust 
me, It was good. I kept com1ng 
back to it. 
Then: v. as no \\ ay I was 
gomg to finish 
the sushi pl,lttcr 
that they put 
together lor me, 
hut C\ cry tiling 
that I tned on n 
\\as gre.1t !'hey 
e\ en ... pnnkk 
s,tlmon 
L,t\ l.tr O\ e1 -.ome 
of it. I ha\.; mcn-
(l(li\ed hclore 
that I am de\ cl 
opmg a greater t,l'tc lor "ti"hi 
\\ llh C\ cry plate I tr). The platter 
Included a '.timon ... uslu v. ith ,1 
.,nMII slice of thL' t 1.,h sk 111 sllll 
on 11. I am told tl1.1t 111<11\) pcnpk 
like that little touch and ha\L' no 
qualms about callng it In ca-.e 
you don't \\.tnt it. It shtlcs right 
ofT. 
The ginger on the plait' had a 
yellowish tint to 11. When 1 
asked, I was told that that\ the 
real color. Those orange pieces 
you nom1all) get have food col-
oring. 
ext (actually while I \>as 
still work111g on the platter) the) 
brought me salt and pepper lob-
ster that was incredible and. on 
the same plate. stir-fry ... ole This 
was a spcc1al dish that they had 
prepared for me hut I am ~urc 
that you can ask for it1f )OU like. 
'\c\t came the lire boat roll. 
It has shrimp tcmpura '' ith 
asparagus. topped \\ ith baked 
garlic and black pepper 'White 
fish. onion. sesame seeds. plus 
sp1cy dropped and s4ucc;cd 
lemon JUice. 
bef)onc that I ha1c talked 
to\\ ho has nsltcd lok)O lok)o 
lm es the tire boat! And 1t didn't 
'top there. 
Prepared tablcSide w .ts an 
.11na;mg filet di'h. !'he meat 1s 
•diced mto cube.,, cooked to) our 
order .111d scr1ed on a Sl//1111• 
tcppan plate with a remarkable. 
and s\\ cct. house gra1 y saucL. 
,\ ftcr ~o:1·cry th mg cJ.,c I -.till 
lound room for most of th1s d1 ... h. 
T h c r c 
arc ,tctually 
four t,thlc-
stde dishes 
The filet. 
hl.tck t1ger 
pra\\ ns. slt-
;l ing scal-
lops and 7 
flavor lob-
ster tall. 
As I was makmg excuses for 
the amount I was eating, Kim 
came hack to tell me that the fish 
truck had JUst made a delivery 
and she wanted me to tr; the 
'\;C\\ England Tuna sashimi. It 
\\ ,ts as ,oft as butter 
There 'Was one final treat. 
FUWL. BE!RVICE! GIRAPHICS 
clearly not ,1 Japanese diSh. The 
-.a me cook who had done the 
filet came hack to prepare a 
t.thksldC banana\ roster That's 
the famous ew Orleans' diSh 
with rum and brand) Lots of 
rum and hrand) "-<O\\ that's 
quite a treat for lunch 
Spcak1ng of \\ h1ch, I \\as 
ple.l.,ed to note that Tok) o 
I oky o pulls 111 a rather health) 
crowd for luncl-t, c ... peci,lll) for a 
\\edncsda). And the demo 
graphic \\ JS m1xcd 
It ma) not P<.: ca') to fmd, 111 
the I ttle ~tnp center JUst east of 
the Ontano .\!ills \!all, hut u·., 
\\!>rth lookmg for. 
lk ath 1..,cd. !'he floor i., a 
thiLk I' lex igla' \\ llh II\ c Kot '1-.h 
"' in11n1nb underneath ) our feet 
It 1' alwa) ~ 
fun to \\ <1td1 
the expre., 
'>lon un peo-
ple· ... face' a' 
the) look 
dO\\ n and 
Jump hack. 
Th1s enter-
tainment I'> 
well worth 
the price of adm1ss1on. 
You need to make a point of 
1 islling Tokyo Tokyo. 
I'm glad 1 did 
Tokyo Tokyo i 1 located at 
<JC)() Ontario ,\.filii Parhnn, 
Suite H. }lift can call them at 
Y(}C)-YS7-7WY 
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One Woman ·s Efforts 
C0/1(//IIICtf from (ICI!!,l' 0 
and unequal ~egregated puhlte 
~chools made Dr. lknr) k.eenl) 
and -,trongl) ~en-,lti\ e to cultur-
al \ .uiahk-,. p;ht t:\penenn:s. 
.md hO\\ these tmpact beh.t\ tors. 
Dr. Henr;. C\plained to the 
BusJnl'"- Joumal that she ,lttnh-
Utl'' her 'trong educattonal 
tnteresb to an educatwn orient-
ed f.tmil), e\cclknt role mode b. 
a communit) e\tended famtl). 
ami encouragement from man;. 
mentors. 
Dr. Henr; '>tates. ·· \1) pride 
in m) parents and foreparents 
increases with each level of suc-
cess achieved by a PAL Center 
student and with each "oh." 
"ah ... and "I can do it. .. 
MANAGEMENT 
con111u1ed from pa!!,e 20 
all have an inner clock that lets 
us knO\\ how long a negotiation 
should take. When a deal seems 
too easy. a kind of buyer's 
remorse can set in that leaves 
people with second thoughts 
about the outcome. One or both 
parties may be left with the feel-
ing that if things had moved 
more siO\\ ly. they might ha\ e 
cut a better deal. Here·, the bot-
tom I me: don't rush the dance or 
the negollatton wtll fad. Even 
\\hen ;. ou knm\ ) ou can \\rap 
thtng' up qutckl). it\, to e\er)-
one ·, ,tlh ant.tge to keep the 
negoWitton proceeding normal-
1). for ,, reasonable amount of 
ttml'. before the ine\itahle set-
tlement. 
· J•inally. realm: that every 
confltet can't he sohed. What if 
) ou '\ e tried and tned to help 
t\\ o \\ arring fact tons fmd a fair 
,olution and you just can't'? It 
may sound odd coming from a 
mediator. but 'ome conflicts JUst 
aren't v. innahle. Not ever; 
negotiation is gomg to have a 
win-\\ in outcome. "'ot ever; one 
can li\e together m ham1ony 
Look at Israel and Palestmc. 
There arc ltmcs you JUst have to 
accept that both parties arc 
gomg to leave the table equal!) 
unhappy. When you've mediat-
ed enough contlicts. you wtll 
know in your gut \\hen that time 
has arrived. Isolate the partiCI-
pants tf possible and JUSt move 
on. 
All this talk of well-paced 
dances. inner clocks. and gut 
feelings may seem alien to "just 
the facts" husmcss t) pes. but 
)Ou'd better get comfortable 
with the idea that there arc no 
hard and last rules. Negotiation 
is all about gomg wtth the llO\\ 
and \Ct/ing opportunities as 
the) anse. You can familiari;e 
) ourself \\ ith the tooh- indeed 
) ou must--hut there's no suh't i-
tute for jumptng right in 
lmprm tsational negotiation 
is J..md of like Jail. You have to 
J..nmv ) our chords, you r scales. 
your patll'ms. your licks. But 
ulttmatcly. these are buildmg 
blocks. not formulas. The 
chords you usc depend on the 
chords you hear from the other 
parttctpanh. and vice versa. It's 
a conver-.atton. It 's organtc 
There are no limits on what can 
come out of medtation. and 
that's \\hat makes 11 such a pow-
erful skill. 
Gonzo Marketers 
continued from page 29 
rketing. This Is the mche tn 
whtch Gonto Marketers special-
tzcs strategic planning. 
Sunderland also remains 
busy as the president of the 
board of CICAMA- Caltfomta 
Inland Counties Chapter of the 
August 2006 
American 'vlarketinl.! 
Association and has also served 
as president-elect or the CICA-
MA hoard, and 
Communteatton' Chair. 
Check out Cl!iCIICY h!IJf~ ell 
\1\\'1\'.t:OII;:Oh/Of!,~lllt: COI/I 
Selling is Everyone's 
Business 
co11tinuecl jimn flCif!,l' 30 
re\\ arding. 
It is possthle to go to \\ork 
e\Cr) da) and not feel anxtous 
about your future employment 
Frankl;. the ahtlity to help oth-
ers become great salespeople is 
a skill that can he developed It 
allows you to shape your O\\n 
dcsttn). So mastenng the art 
and sctencc of sales eoachmg ts 
not only a pathway to prosperi-
ty but to peace of mmd. And 
there is no substitute for that. 
Ahem! the 4uthor: 
Steve Johnson ts one of the 
most dynamtc leaders in the 
sales and -;crvtcc arena. He ts 
co-author of the 15 times Los 
Angeles Times and 
Amazon.com bestseller "If 
You're Not Out Selling. You're 
Bemg Out Sold " 
EDITORIAL SCHEDULE 
September 
• Financial Institutions (2 nd Q uarter, '05) • Health Care and Services 
• Mortgage Banking • Airports 
• SBA Lending • Golf Guide to Southern Califo rnia 
• Independent Living Centers 
October 
• Lawyers/Accountants 
• HMO/PPO Enrollment Guide 
• Economic Development 
• Temecula Valley 
November 
• Retail Sales 
• Industrial Real Estate 
• Commercial R.E./Office Parks 
• Educational Services Directory 
• Telecommunications 
• Office Technology/Computers 
• International Trade 
• Holiday Party Planning 
• Human Resources Guide 
• Executive Gifts 
• Building and Development 
• • New Communities 
»«ember 
• Financial Institutions (3rd Quarter, '05) • Health Care 
• Top Ten Southern California Resorts 
• Temporary Placement Agencies 
• Best-Selling Business Autos 
• Substance A buse Programs 
• Largest Banks 
• Largest Hotels 
• Golf Courses 
• Wireless Phone Services 
• Internet Services 
• Lon8 Distance/Interconnect Firms 
• Copters/Fax/Business Equipment 
• Commercial RE. Development Projects 
• Commercial R.E. Brokers 
• Fastest Growing Companies 
• Mortgage Companies 
• Title Companies 
• 2006 "Book of Lists" 
• Ouunbers of Commerce 
• Aeet Leasing Auto Dealers 
• Business Brokerage Firms 
August 2006 
BUSI'\l'SS JOUR"<Al • PACif 
colltilluecl/mll' r>ar,:c :12 Count~/Region 2005Q2 2006Q2 <;(Chg 
Notices of Default houses and condos Monterey 7<J 128 62.0C/r 
County/Region Coast Total 271 427 57.6<;'<-2005Q2 2006Q2 CfChg 
Los Angeles Sacramento 64X 1,352 I 08.6'7r 3.157 4.586 45.3'7r San Joaquin 318 604 X9.9'7r Orange 697 1.280 !U.6'J Placer 122 276 126.2'7r San Otego 894 1,778 98.9'7r Kern 342 549 60 'ir.r Rtverstde 1.121 2,287 104.0'7r fresno 179 590 'i5.7''/c San Bernardino 1,091 1,839 6X.3'7r Madera 'i() 92 84.0Ck-Ventura 250 452 80.XC_f Merced 116 214 84.5'7r 
SoCal 7,212 12,222 69.50f Tulare 177 258 45.X'7r 
Yolo 44 77 75.0'7r 
San Francisco 89 127 42.7o/c ElDorado 75 86 14.7'7r 
Alameda 458 649 41.7% Stantslaus 194 407 109.8'7r 
Contra Costa 531 725 36.5% San Benito 18 13 X3.3o/r 
Santa Clara 463 530 14.5% Yuba 32 45 406% 
San Mateo 147 222 'iiO'lr Sutter 17 'i6 2294''{ 
Mann 64 58 
-9.4% Central Valley Tot. 2,533 4,689 85.1l'lc Solano 212 150 65 l ('k 
Sonoma 132 202 Sl 0'7c Mountains Total 83 136 63.9l7c 
apa 27 47 74 l('k North Calif. Tot. 186 368 97.8% 
Bay Area Total 2,123 2,910 37.1% Statewide 12,408 20,752 67.ZC-'t-
Santa Cru; Tl 73 O.O'k 
Santa B.trbara 77 147 lJ0.9'J Information pmndcclln Data Quick Information S1 ll£'ml. 
San Luis Obt~po 42 79 XX. I ~ If wu hm·c cmr CJIIC\IWn\ call ICJUY) 878-/051 or 
~Ill( 11'1\'ll.cf(jii<'II'\.CO//l 
GET A JUMP ON YOUR 
by 
Inl a nd 
COMPETITION 
sec ur1n g 
Empir e's 
s p ace th e your 
pr e m1 e r 
TODAY. 
1n 
re f e ren ce too I 
Sp o n so r s h p P ac k ages . . . $6 , 500 
Full P age ... $3,75 0•H a l f P age ... $ 2,7 50 
For details, contact your account manager at 
(9 0 9) 483-4700 
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Oktoberfest All Year atHofbrauhaus Las Vegas 
\OU uc )Carnmg for .1 
ta'll' of '\C\\ Yorl-. .tnd )OU'rc 111 
\cg,t "O o the popul,u :\n, 
Yorl-. '\c\\ ) or!.. flo tel Lts 
\cg,t~ . If )OU \\ •~h lo lr:l\cl 
much further 111 )OUr un,tgtna-
11011, '1s11 the Pan' II oiL' I Lts 
Vcg,ls, l>r if the p) r.lllllliS e:>.Clle 
)Oll, 'I \II the Lu\or. If h.tl) is 
)OUr lhOICl', slop h) !he 
Vcn<.:llan llotd Lts V<.:g,ts. All 
thl''<.: places, ho" l.!\ <.:r. arc JU't 
1magl'' of the clll<.:s .md not \l.!l) 
rcal--11 " Las Vegas )OU kno\\, 
110\\l'\<.:r, tf )OU \\,tnl 10 \~Sit a 
REAL llof11rauhaus 111 ~1umch. 
slOp h) lht• Hofbr.tuhaus l .Is 
Vcg.ts l\\O hlocks from the ()tnp 
on l'arad"c 11 's the 1 .I d<.:al 
.tnd 1s the .tuthcnliL r<.:pltca of 
the origm.tl Hofhrauhaus 111 
M umch 111.11 sen cs unport<.:d 
Bavanan hcc1 brC\\ed from th<.: 
origmal rcc1pcs handed dO\\ n h) 
Wilhl'lm V Duke of Ba\,tria 
m cr 400) c.trs .tgo. As) ou pa' 
b) thiS imprc'>sl\l' and \Cr) 
large budd mg. ) ou bcllt'VC 11 
mcludc' ,1 hotel. 11 Is JUst a 
rl'sl<lur.llll hul not JUS! a r<.:,tau-
r.ml. 111' built JU't ltkc the ong-
mal ont• 111 \1umch ll!l' mur.tls 
"ere patnsl,lkmgl\ patnred 10 
p<.:rfl'tl1011 10 mal-.l' \UrC II \\," 
STARDUST RESURRECTION 
< onttlllt<'cl from 2 1 
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ca\lno hotel and The Ret.ul 
Promen.tdc, nf knng Lts Vegas 
Stnp .tcccss ,md '" \\ell '" \ alct 
and parking option' from Dean 
~artm Dri\ e .md Fchclon 
Dri\e, 
ECHELON PLACE 
Echelon Re<,ort 
• 2.600-guestroom Resort T<mer 
• Spa & fitness center 
•700-room Sullc TO\\er - 10 
trcarmem room spa 
h\ ln~ruf Antho/1\ 
dupltcarcd C\altl) .~, the ongt 
nal one 111 \1umch. \\hen cntcl-
111£ the llofbr,lllh.tUs, ) ou ure 
amated ol 11s \1/e and beaut). 
llte fir,t room )OU emer ~~ rhe 
g1fl 'hop .md b.tr ··)OU then 
proceed to the mam dmmg 
room c.tlled "Sdl\\emme" (beer 
h.1ll) \\ h1ch 'cats 1XO people. 
The long tables .1rc ( nl\\ ded 
\\ nh eager cu~tomer' l'IIJO) mg 
the I un ,md atmospher<.: of a I) p-
ic,tl Gnm.m Holbr.111haus A' 
8,1\,m,tn beer' .lrl' 'ened. ll\e 
cnlert.unment lfirecr from 
German) 1s cnlcrtauung rlw 
cnm d a~ the) 'mg .tlong. pound 
the tahll•,, 10.1~1. stomp and 
dance 111 lhe .uslcs. AI the baLk 
•:2) rcsl,wrants and bars 
• 140,000 <;q. 11 of g.tm1ng 'pace 
l'remtum ,trc,t . rable game' 
and slot m.tchmes 
- Poker room, 'porhbook 
• Lw,hl) l.tndst,tped pool ,md 
g.mlcn .trL'a' 
•<her 7,(XIO parl-.uH• 'paces 
Shangri-1 a l.a' \'ega' 
• 1 \( · guesl!oom• 70 stlltes 
• 20,000 sq . fl. Clll ()p;t 
• ~1cetmg 'pace 
• Lob b) and lobb) lounge. fca-
tur<.: resr.turant. 3-meal rcsl,tU· 
rant 
La., Vega<, ExpoCrnter 
•6'i0.000 sq. fl. C\h1bt110n and 
pre function 'pace on t\\O II:, cis 
of the r<.:,t.tUr,tr!l 1s the 
llofbr,tUh.tu' l ,1s \eg,1s 
Bttrg.trten (Beer (i,lf(!en) lh.tl 
res<.:mhks an outdoor bc<.:1 g.tr-
den complell' "11h full Sll'e 
che,tnul rrce and lount.un. 
Onl) thiS beer g.1rdcn " 1ndoors 
.md full) chmare-controllcd and 
,e,ns 410 people. I he 
B1ergartcn " also the perfect 
\etllng for prt\ ctlC g.nhcnngs, 
spce1al events .ts well ,1\ conlcl-
cnces. 
\1osll) e\ cr) thing .tl 
llotbr.tUhaus l .1s \cg." " 
unported from Cicrm,m). Inc 
beers .trc one ol the mam llrac-
ltoth. Some of thetr spcc1ahte' 
lllllude saucrbr,uen. port.. ~.:urlet 
•<her ~)0,000 <>q ft mcclmg 
.md conference space \\ llh 
.tppro\lm,ncl) 200 mccung 
rooms 
• hH>-IcH·I lo.tdmg dock 
• Bus .tnl\ al. com CI11L'IIl park1ng 
• Dc.tn Martin D1He access 
Entertainment Venues 
•4.000-seat perfonn.tnce \ cnuc 
• 1.500-seal th<.:al<.:l dc\lgned to 
house ~mallcr slllm s and tnunng 
,IL'b 
Delano l.as \rga<, 
•600 rooms and sullL's 
• Dc,tmallon mghtclub. lob b) 
har and Asia de Cuba 
• Full sen. icc spa \\ irh 
(Ftgaschnlllel), \ ttfiCllcs of 
hr.ll" Ulsl . polalo soup. h\er 
mou~~e. pol.tlo salad, beef 
goul.tsh. K.tse,p.tl/IC (,t ~Cr.) 
spcual Geml.tn noodle). and 
Kabdpu I 1 kl (golden hnl\\ 11 
f1lc1 of cod) II) !he fresh 
hak<.:d prctlels nnponcd lhrecL 
from :\1umch --thl\ 1s nol 10 he 
llllsscd!! You ha\ c nL'\ cr t.t led 
prCI;ds like those 'ervcd .11 rhe 
llotbr.tuh.ws Las \egas--11 1s 
addicll\e, ()f COUr\C, .tpplc 
strudel, hlack fore<;! chocol.nc 
cake, .md .t Ba\ .man cheese 
c.1ke "ith raspbcrr) sauce " ,, 
mu'l for .t t.tslc of Germ.m 
desserts. ,\ duld's menu Is .tl'o 
ofTcred \\ h1ch mdudes hot dogs 
and k1d's noodles \\llh buller 
sauce and cheese. 
Oktohcrfcst 1s C\el') da) 
here ,tnd 'Ian<> as earl) as II :00 
,t,m.! 
I hr lloflnaiiiWII\ 1..<1 1 
\(·~(/\ 11 locarcd a/ .J5/IJ 
l'arud11e Road, aero s from the 
/lard Rock Hotel C'aw111. 
C'lu ck ow tlre1r \~eb I If< at 
1\1\'ILiwjbrauhwolasn ~u 1 <om 
or call for more mfomumon at 
f702J s-;3 w1 R rnrJ. 
fitne'>s ccnrcr 
• Pn\.ttc pool 
~londrian La' \ega., 
• I,(J()(l fOOllh ,md sUile' 
•l:mph.t\1, on hu,111e" tr,t\ elet, 
•DI,tliKII\C b,tr and rcst,tur,lnt 
•60,(Xl0 sq. f1. of mcctmg ,p,tce 
• Pri\ ate pool "11h Sk) bar 
Thr Retail Promenadr 
• 150.!KXl ,q, ft. GLA ol m1xcd 
rctatl from lm.Uf) to spcualt) 
•Conections to casino. 
ExpoCenrer ami bou114ue hotels 
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